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e Tn-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVIL ( 7 H RISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, 1 A N UAIL Y 27. 1887. N UM liER 5:s
THE NEWS A PROHIBITION LETTER
12•Itior Nee
yort4taka." p°31 has brut's" out 
Iii 
New Your littuolole ite..vant had Decision to
vialt the town of Matlismoville a few
The relatives of MI.- Van Zonal talk 'lays ago, and elide there I availed my.
of putting her in a militiery *elf tof the opportunity to get *hat In-
The four Piiikerteill itet•elt Veal Mho 
formation I could as to the effect prol.1-
fired tha the crolatt a bays at itutioaaa, bitionpas, had on the hostiles. and pi')..
• os Imo novella and county. I was
N. J., have beam held over for the grand there a part of Lao d ayositu one
Jury. 
 night,
Mead was shot in his doorway
at White Plains, N. Y., and too soma
oho hail tired the shots, killed them-
selves ate slamt to be taken by the
udder'
R U Into td report that the hi..
ins • (stores for thei a. ek outtilwr, for
Its., 4••iite I S.atee, 276; foe I ....is, 25;
total :WI, agabot :12.1 [oat week soil PM
week previous
A new luventor of the telephone haa
brim elscovered it Chit-apt. lie la an
ltsliato asset his names • Antonia Meucel.
It is cialsool Iii• issvesition aisteelates
Melt's live years.
Friday banging,: Ala Cleaushers at
Newpott, Ark., tor the murder ail Josses
Willis's* last all; Prestos. Valet-lose at
Augusta, ti• , for taw murder of Watch-
"use Yaks, so the fall of Pos.
ream' !Forbes, a orbrivkl. got judg-
ment at JIM:hoots. for $1.0011 against thet
tessera of the Miolisistifil pessitesitiary
for aublettIng him to the owner of a
plantatie it. who mistreated him.
Simpom ilarrs,o1 Washissgton town-
ship, Putnam 4 enemy, Ind., is dead,
aged Ifni. lie ass a native of North
Carolina, first voted for Jefferson for
['resident hi lath. Ile was a veteran of
the war est 1,11.
The trial at Waolollogtort, N. C., of
Stark Simpson, Rev. Isaac Jones, and
Mrs. Owen*, wife id' tile murdered titan,
for the let of A. II. °wets, has res
✓utted lie the ileath penalty to Minimum
an I a life sell teller bitt Jotwo and Mr..
()aerie. Mrs. Owen. and Jones insti-
gated Sinip-wo to conintit the deed.
-
$cribner'. Magazine for February.
The second t February ) number of
Scribner** Magazine opens with ais ar-
ticle of general viol owloolarly interest,
entitled. "Tile Liketwooteo of Julius
a•-ar," by Mr. John C. Ropes, the
well-Liman writer of military history,
%Stich is saperbly illustrated with eigh-
teen portraits. reproduction* of photo-
graphs from atatutea. 'threw photo-
graphs are (roan the absolutely unique
and complete collection of the likenesses
of Caeoar, owned by Mr. !hope... aml the
contidction of which lie hate made his els-
&weir' atuily hr many ;state. I kw of
hose portraits, engraved by W . It. Ito.-
son, forms a ateiking frofitispieer for
'Elie arciesiil instalment of ex-Mittioter
Waslobtoroe'i "Iteminiscelices of Ott
Surge an I to ne of Paris,'• is even
more toter...Hug then ass the first,
dealing as it sloe.. with Ow most a le.thig
of the •lege. The illootret so, .
I,' the article. are .it lant, spirited. and
of high •rtistit. %aloe Our id the akr-
tists..Mr. Thooletrup, woo in Patio slur-
Jug the slog... and Ills drseings are fr lllll
eke cites and situates made at the time.
An article a hie h will arouse motional
I ot-reel and slioctiodon is that of Prot.
.1. K. Solcy, iii the Navy, who writes MI
"I lair Natal " lit an extremely
for, title and interesting manner In  re- I himtrosu peieuhig the even won
and, intha ithatansilog the thermometer
reglidereil away down about tor%
which naturally makes tine feel Ilk*
steaming up, as the boys used to say ), I
did not ser salvoes the least Intoxicated.
I did not see, hear or smell a 411011 "of
the joice of the forbidden fruit." I was
Minoru,, it of three initiatives Iti a tacit
parties had at hit sell too the •Iy,
lii violation if the prohibit ism law. The
And wow brought before the courts and
touted guilty of several violations and
floors asareseel against him to the extant
of the law in each case, together with
itspria. llllll vitt as the law has di-
rected, but Ise offered a courprotniow
w ith the authorities by pay isig half the
aniosint sit the Rom takitsg an oath,
▪ •Iguisig an obilgatisto that lie a mild
go Inoue, be'save hiusiwlf wad make a
Ii w -*Meta tag citisesa isi the future.
erciosil lags promptly arrested,
tried and convicted, otooti lines opseotosol
against hien tor opals& of sine them-
amid dollars, with trimmings lit the way
of looking through Irma bars tor a sta-
ted perisal : but as he was skot able to
pay Ills tines and the county itbà not
• are to board him, he was released input'
his pi-ionise to leave the county at once,
which he *as not long in doing. The
third violator lived In Earlingtost. Ile
(Undated poste of the boys whit their
Christmas liquor. Ile was wooly ar-
rested, carried to Madisonville semi re-
cognized Isi two hundred dollars'. for hit
appearance on the following Monday,
but knowing the feelings of the good
people of Madiamiville toward, law-
breakers, he very wisely concluded that
he had beet "strike for tall timber," and
inatesd ttt appearing before the court*,
lie packel Isla dudes and *Bendy stole
away.
I Ii uiulre.l I lowly as to alai-then pro
hibition had Injun ii the lousiness of the
town, and was informed that there a as
not a twain busineamo bootie lit the town.
and that, eirree the adoption 01 the law,
a new coal noble has been opened up lei
the sobtarbe of the town, at II fitted up
a ith machiurry, machine alloys etc., at
a coot of over seventy thousaisel dollars,
anti that a coimection by railroad is a
certainty. So if prohibition ha* killed
Miedisouville ;as siotne of the knights of
the bottle (gains), I litpkiiisville would
like to be killed in the worm way.
I war also informed .hat the laboring
Melt. VI hut hail iwen in the habit of
spending a large twr cent. of their daily
canalise for liquor a hen the 41‘1001is
and grogshops were open, are now
yhrg hits-and ittaihling looses of their
own. and thereby rhielhig thenowlves oh
the annoyance of the land lord "who
mist have his rents" though it taste the
bed clothes from over Ilia Wire situ chil-
dren or the bread from their moults.
In my feeble o ay 1 alit what I could
too arils aectiring the psrukage of this law
Its Chtlistian county but a ith 110 settled,
 tires Isi view. My labors, as I
II glut, acre  hr the general good
aid§ love for all humanity anti malice
tow ark no one. It Is esostrery to my
nature to exalt over a &Peri he, or (for
perils:0ml gain) throw even a strata in
the pathway ot my fellowman to binder
• iealug oar national re-swift-ea It forma his u "1.1 nov% that a 
majortty of
KENTUCKY NEWEL
MIS county has lot chlorite who
P) tams Olt more than 110,000 worth
of property.
Judge .1. M. Bigger. who once assught
Clie Superior Judgeship, la a candidate
for councilman in
Th. trial of the niiinierers ..1 this poe
fondly, of lin ia ...way, alit occur at
Barboursville links Foretells).
Gen. Fayette liewitt, tit ite .auditor,
estimates that the new revenue la*
will increase the aosearintoit about s;-
000,000 over laud year, giving to the
State an inerelow ist between $350,uno
anti $375, t tx money.
At May evilly tbe gran I jury is stir-
ring up Ow 'wholesale liquor dealer.
mod tirtiggleits for a violation ot the new
revenue law. All persona alio sell ho
wheel; of leas than dye gslhoute aie
made retail eleal..ine, sad ore liable to a
tine of from $50 us $50U It they fall to
pay the licelase, Whitil I. placed at $100
a year.
The Ceatury For February
_
The variety in the coloristu of the cur-
rent (*rotary la not Ices soitic,aable thou
the goographistal distributluo of their
origisi. lii subject* and cuutributors all
;echoing of the e try are represent-
ed, and appeal I. made to many tastes.
Patios, biography, travel, holm' oh
four kinds, art, aichitecture, aicrosiotto,,
public questions., a am remitilecencra,
unwritten isiWory, poetry, and hat 
furoish topics of vital 11101 present inter-
est. The drawings', by Winslow Ho-
mer, P II, Blom, kemble, Alexan-
der, the beautifully printed engravings
of astrosiontical subjects (Including a
novel one of "A lush et Lightning,"
from a photograph), the reproductions
of tise twisty iii•covered Ittniasa bronze
statues, sisal the portraits of American
*tat/slurp slid divines, show lit)
sir.. to aubordissate the excellent.e ot
the pictures to the excelletice ul the
text.
The Life of Lincoln, by Hay Slid
Nicolay, is occupied with Lincoln', first
term hi Cungreat and Ida life as a law-
yer, this installment concluding the
first portion of the tolograti:iy Wail Car-
rying its subject to his toetieth year.
His campaign tor t'oligreaa. his opposi-
tion to the principle of the Mexican
war, Isis maiden speech lu the 'Inure,
his bill to abolish slavery in the Diatrict
of Columbia, hi* attitude toward ap-
pointmentak to oilier, and iiis character-
notice as a lawyer are part of hie cub-
ject-matter of the February chapters.
The responsibility for the blexican war
Is diacuessenl, and pictures are given of
Wtstern lite in Difiti, and vivid charac-
ter sketches of Peter Cartwright, Col.
Hiker and others. The engrav-
ed portraits include Presidents Van Bu-
ren, 'ryier, Polk, and Harrlastn. Gen.
Julio J. liarvilr, Raker, Cartwright and
hie *Or, IS% id Davie, Col. Seaton, Da-
vi • Wilmot, and Jishua R. Gieldiogs.
other biographical articles slate to
too widely etialtorent types of divlue•-
l'i4Sillent Ames MeCtaill, of Princeton
Iiilcge, beitig the eutiject of a paper by
Joists Van Cieve,stid Father Taylor, the
fitootoot Metinalust preacher, of two
sketches, by the Rev. Dr. C. A. Bartol
sod Wait IS Munro, both of al  unite
In pro llllll ncing lino tile tumid eloquent
of numbers. Dr. Barnet's anecdotes
_premed_ a figure Of _great itivi I v iduality
an41 popular interest.
on 11'1444imblit' '''411141"1"" to ('apt. the Yarns together wills nearly all of the Ito the War Seri
es the important *ob-
i 1 Coons," 
ill the Jahmerv moniker, and isltd• prohibition. hi. all law abiding ..its. per 01 untectosical isarratt ye by tide "Si-
thliirealtiler Matthres contributes a par- 
t Leanpdrimeapr.erryitylia,tintrourthca.etuilicitlydeastaiedaaiwrsilts Jill ,talteestil.oierisilitsatian.y r'et.tight, to wit. Gen
eral
Montalto 01 (Menet-
ticularly biLeredtinft "'kit' ("S il• C"- tole, revolve that the law must be tiiwymi aid IC E. Lec, Bark'olalr, Srinutrio Pin'
(petit'. the greatest of Frent.it actors,
%Melt id especially noteworthy for ita 
and work to thai end; by so doing we der, and Garnett are among th
e cute,
pereonal reruiosiocenceo; awl Thollista
Sergeant Perry closes the number a ith
a gloom Inn atomic, critical romper on




tireetie's article on "Our _licir.ut_vicsig 11.40,1 a,om.n., _Steve spoked otit -to fuoue-1-jeat 4.4 I 'ettyalsoirg lacesuctudost ityaa-
. ---e""4"-"'"--"fttelat."144"-.444.4.- ZsTiirldriroVei oil intsrattm-rtiriarts„t.  
rot* aiis gave Lbs 4lrtler 1••
Ttserr are abort posenta tly I harks IL




Harp. r's Magazine fur February is a
peculiarly strong bet, being freight-
ed ails three at rial stories. any one ot
whiiths would be an extraordinary (rug
four rielity Illustrated eleacriptive ar-
ticles, a iihort story lay lirssot A lIes,, and
an attractive variety ot short towns, •
tot them from l'ortwIt-y,s tlw Mistress"
toeing rho runitigly illtwtreted by Ablwy
and I'mwois.
striliog frontispiece. "Moopse
Hooting by Jack light, ip one of Mr.
Frost's brilliant illitatrations to the pa-
per 410 loy henry
W .
IL 'nark s I hidley Warner deecrilws the
Teche I try of Southern IOU .4.
clause, known as "Tile Acadian Land."
very entertainingly. sod Ida
trovrirr, the arlist W. II. Iiitototi, tweet-
tifuloy illioeratee his text.
Mr. ilooeire new novel. "April
Illit v.," hut gifts with every *courant... (.1 ,
• Ill 1 Ilk'
trig It iiton lite of tiosiay lor his theme. I
tietwgr Willialli 1 'lords, 1st tlue
bur's 'hair, talks aid', his general
rat-ills..4 or the Aim ricais /pera, the
hoots ol tea simper proprieties, the
value ..f ....moire, domestic arrtice as ala
rift trlot torott for Aitterwati women, mist
Jow .1. frersido.
W. Ii Howells, III the Iltor's Study,
inaltoe a utiot s toeltal and delightful re-
6
Online ot erio t gorieit as a le collar
pliow iit.elero literature, ass I triUllser-
atoa the t out.swe-ftil at-kers of them.
Ilse Estassee Drawer Is *ell filled
ith spit') I , introduced loy alt
room% Irons 4 harlee I Motley Witmer on
Felutiary, Waal With a page
uiraa nig arloocralic preu-
liat obis by George Ito M,usunl. r,
.
Its a Profession,
sod the generations to follow will sure-





Two European periodicals. Cassell's
Saturday Review and the Independence
[trig,, recently opened tlw polls for
their readers to determine by vote the
most remarkable men of the age. The
result I. decidedly clarion*. Of the first
tartity names 4:mashies, Iii Camerlre bat
not a 'single time appeared amotig
first eighteen published by the indetwoo-
donee. l'assell'o Saturday Review,
a hick is toot to lw confounded *Otto the
other London seturslay Review, OUP of
the ablest weeklies that exist, is hot a
very drat-rate to riodical. smut Its read-
ers would appear. fr  the 4liatilbutiou
of their elites, be rather (il the Philip- ,
tine persuasion. .C4604 consietein.y
I'. ale° coilaideraitly smaller than that of
the Brussels lieWeiraper. Neverthe-
tear. the vote of the Londoners unist be
accepted as flattering to Ohio
country, since it placese at tlir head of
tile list Grover Cleveland, Preohlent sit
the United States, with a vote of 5.2rel.
Thiel it' very nice; but one begitom -to
doubt the peropicacity of the Caswell
011 finding that the neat
most remelt kettle inan of the age le-not
Bismarck or Gladstone, of wl  Cas-
io-11'o readeis would appear never to
Isitvie lit:lila-but Ills Royal !I ighLess,
.%lbert Edo aril, Prince of Wales, Duke
Owe.% all, etc., wins a vote ol 4,11'41.
follow Sir Millais, a!;, the
wont.- r, Gemmed, Paroell. the I zar of
Russia !), Sir Arthur Sullivan hot
John I. , rope Leo X III , Lito.
you. 
Louis% illy Time-
['inter the modern th.y• lopineiit of
railr. ire !Is there his come to be rescognia,.1
a Spreial line of leielfitil attribute. coop
atiltitihg thetr pOriserwitIft "it gess, railroad ,
Man." just as others make firet-t.lape
Ileta -paper men. lawyers, doctor... etc.
'Cads me Is a ill be found at thee head of
or in Leohist peoitimis lii all the oreat
tritisportason companies, in most 114044
byyjug ri...•11 from the ranks. Anything
like a onostery of the principles of rail-
road truffle, whit+ has grown to be a
great rcient.e, requires either a long
pravlital t Wilms ni Ills il or rill
011 e 041 'Iii Iv ot the s)st.m.
Itu other aura., a di mend.. r use sirs
as lllll sil•eiton isleatabl le. either • well-rec-
ognised railroad ell.11 oir a evii.tiactiotia
Student nod thinker gm rail rims' topics.
Thr salary attacked unti Sean ely se•
cure a mate fr  u liner etas. A ilwrt
Fink, also tok• alter the affairs of the
trunk Mora awl the Western pool, grip
Messiahs. Lord inifferits, rot. yoslail.
4 Rothocloild,
In-ass Farrar, Archbishop Brinson and
Hobert Brow idol( Three are the twen-
ty toted remarkable men of the age, &c-
oot ding 10 the residers of Sat-
urday Review, sod tills then...tiler to
one muh r. inatkabliciirse.
Totally different. as lots heros wild, I.
the li-t publ1sh...1 by the Itidepentiftner
Beige. $ome of Ow sissies coistaiew I Its
It sue oC course . pen lit uuitl, Iona, but
Ilir *bole It Is kes oh-m.1 than
'ossell'e list Growl 411,1 Mao Glad -
1,411,.• stands at the lwisol of the p011e a hit
32.514 rotes. and is followed i•lesse
the Man of blear! and Imo, who) lass *r-
etired 32,245-a perceistoge ot the tow
which vondil prohibly eat sit Ilion as
the coming election for the Reichstag,
Tennyson Is. a fairly gooI third. with
23.0014 votes. Next conies H. di. Leg
svp*, followed by Lord Wolaelv (before
Moltke!). lord Salisbury. "le Comte de
Moltke," John Bright, Lord Randolph
I hurchill. Judi!, Muskies, "I'esfIreficien;"
lartery traitor, II M titmeley, DI Pas-
teem, -Id. Huxley, Si' pilitioneedle;"
I 'Vett eli.1 Sidargein,„ Is peedovitesis
Ow Emperor of Germany, Mr.
' K 11-on, and dually ••fe irma rsmfhl. W nett
Beech* r, prrihroft yr .4w/or/rote, fret, fie
tritelaraisg"a-1.114eNe'l:n. 111rOlitikarel'Ye lt42496817-,-
WSW° • year. mod line U) clerks '1'Mau' it bleb Would indicate that a frog sloes
men are exp. tub to solve the 161%11111es ,titt hare 'Detrain Itself Ultbeli to appear
or the railroad* of Ilse a lio:e Coked I bigger then an ex 'n Belgian • yes. It
swum rat Iowa than oitedafth the 'mould would he interesting to Itta.W hs is" taitny
verb. still, if the approwiatilM Lay Coln I Of OW 10 560 persona who voted for Mn,
great of tits ability required Its thr. Mein- Ilrisry Irving have ever nee!' 1.1141 ettellits
hers haul beers shown by Pamir the ssiary I Irk actor. Pt Mokpo it is his eicceistriel-
at $.47i,11110, the wise anti many more po- I ty /hal chatted him to the eleventh
Iii icol hacks, cripples and chestnuts place among this remarkable men of the
"mold have been after it pelt mell. It Is age.
a hl..ijtatl tug writable and it is to be
In the departistent of fiction there la
the eloping half of Mr. Cable', pathetic
story, "Caratiern," the fourth part of
Mr. Stockton's "Hundredth Alan," in
which the New York restaurant passes
tempisarily into other bands, and two
otir-part atories-"S' pi i i ry Anil." a
realistic story of Georgia tztotaiiiiiners,
I by Mat Crina, and "Part of an Ohl Stu-. ry," a;fanciful tale of Sicily. by James
t Lane Allen-all except Mr. Stockton's
! with illustrations.
The poetry includes "Souvenir de
"fetuses's," by Edmund Clarence Sted-
-
• iseeetc
Salt. Xamtwa, tbushele, -
Salt Kansas, 7 bushels, 
• . 75
PiLaullaketoe, II.,7rheoita.h  per bushel, Woad: -/: - : 1
titan, owl connibutions by 1.. 1. rank Sweet. scarce, per busbel. '
Lake, 7 1.1 e, - -
31.
tmokrr, liellry W .Audits, Henryr  Aes Igaskerel, Si,, I, per kit, • 744,16 i
Blood, Joaquin Miller, Margaret J. ibicke'rel illuTri.h1:::::re - - ik? A
il:trilertfin.1, Rsitwrt Burns W Bawl, JoIlll Orange«, per .10iCi;. -
editorial articles on Mr. Atkitiota'a pa- Tinsotity.per cwt. (timothy)
pers. on "Labor Parties." •• I he liar- Hudak dry. that.
Voice Cheney, Esther M. Tiffany and Atioscpple.s riar
l'he "Topics ol the Time" Include r,at.: l'r.:usib. 1' Corn in
 ear, per barrel, •
Lealidie:twitreetlen. st.row-





Yard t'elebratiott," and "The American
school at Atiwais." Theo: is a sugges-
tive open letter on "Indian Eihication




'Iii.' London Thews bag slot often of j timer ...
lite-slistingidelted its by enterprise creamery 
Iii getting newts, but there Is no doubt 
RICAN% AND PEAS-
kentucky navies
of its power to keep a bit of Intel- Mixed . ..
ligetice away from ins rivals.
Levi Randolph Churchill'a res-
ignation, atit llll nemd exclusively by
"The '1 latonderer." Is I ite example.
The youlig ((talesman drove into Print-
ing house Square shortly after 11 o'-
t.l. ck at night soil milted to see the ed-
itor. lit' was lodged wills lain for pear-
ly all Ilaitir, at tlie etitl of which linty,
lo '. as Mn tila..k rays in his novels', a
wrimirge tl.Iuig
the }L.) el Acetic's] ; Ides WerY, Lunt Rona 'ph had bern seen oft the
Lieut. Gen. Sir Vied. Rolwrits, 'ordinal premiss an order ism homed to lock
every door. back moil front. and take
the key• to the (Altura room. ills.
!satchel., MP Hwy arrived through the
night, sere takes' In at a window iii
court-y *rel. Not a suuuul from the
editor to the printer', devil was per-
mitted to have the prettifies on atty.
pretext a hatrver. For "ems hour,
tit) gery and consternation brooded
over the establishment. The secret
*Ishii 2 o'clock In the inoruisig locked
in the breasts of the editor soli two
les ler-w rit 'rlie Itaratgrapho an-
llllll tichig the resignation and the •rt-
hides commentilig thereon, were writ-
ten ao441 held hack to the last mom-est.
hut ev.its then, the I  being our at
at• c s other papers had gone to prem.
the doors acne still locked, and it was
not 0.1 the paper hail gone to press
that the doors were
•
hoped tli.• ['resident wIll appoint proper 'I 11 KRE.V. Ii how II, TRAY KR, of
Hien tri thes plates, slemensling • degree Rotation, 1 ea) a : "Roth m) arif
• 01 atuIlt lit lite socutithent equil to what
a mail might possess said mako a credit-
able President hissielf.
tool wilesswe our live* 40 SHIM/WS
C05S1 MrrioN CURE. Sold by J. stopped It Jost in time. lite passengers
R. Annulataad, made tips puree for the boy.
Banda, Pleat Beds.
. Tobacco Leaf.
The fine open weather the past week
has beech very favorable for the burning
of lointeeo plant bads, rod a 111141 our
planter.. have now on hand it more
tobacco than they a ant, yet many o'
Owns have prepaired their plant Ledo,
dills beginning atiother crop. They do
not, hoe ever, enter upon their a ork
with tie encouragement tioey have
hew °foie haul, and from the indlt ations
lea of them a prepare Muck more
than hall oh the usual number of lets.
We sincerely trust they will keel) this
litiontion up milli there will tw siiily
half llie usual ai reads planted. Then
let them double their exertions, putting
Ow labor ter,totire Leetoweil two
acres on one. 'Pile re.ult all be a fair
crop of Site tobacco mid relief loon the
present low price..
For the benefit of readers also art. not
experienced In snaking plart beds. we
give the plan of an old asid inwersikfisl
toikacele grooer &het a hilleides with
*outlier't ati d morn' rape su e ti r sun-
shine, and whets t.osivessient With Mo-
hr! on the north to protect fr  the
11141. /Like ihe leaves off well, Oleo
cover with the a osi for burning it is
cushountry 10 put about two and a kilt
cords of wood to the I dred moors,
yards. Born well. Deno aftpr ti
*towel loam partly cooled rake oft t'
sUperflUtitte oohed Mail rake the suit Is
of Ow bed. Mix your tobacco seed ,
with *shim nab% a largo tableapoontal
for • litiiiiiret1 square y arils oh bed; so
evenly. and then w hip the bed a ell w 1: 11
a broads or tnimple it ()err t.loseely, to
break tlie atonal lotto and put It in a
smooth condition for the tender young
plaid.. It la not necessary to coleys...
the beds for several weeks yet. Indeed,
toilette one wants very early plants, it la
not necessary to canvass Until the plants
are ready to burst through the earth.
•
Excitement Texas.
4"eat excitrneent has been omitted In
the kinky ol Catis, Tex., by the re
otarkalole rteovcry of Mr. J. F. Corley.
who *as co helyilemi lie could Itot turi
m bed, or raise lair head; everylxal)
said he was dying of Consumption. A
trial bottle of Dr. King's New I ilscovery
was sent him. Finding relief, he bought
a large bottle and • box of Or. King's
New I.ife Pills; by the time he bad ta-
ken two boxes of and too bottle«
Of Ilse Oho-over) , his was well and had
gained in tiesii thirty-six pound*.
Tt lel Bottle* of this Great Discovery
for Consumption free at !lorry B. Gar-
ner.
A hood of regulators Crest...rt.
ooutitY, kuuwit ae the '' Vi' hitt
II ape." are taking men f  their beds
at night and II hipping tlwin with hick-
ory a Woes for drunkenness and abuse
of tiwir wive*.
-
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Lives C
von have a printed ginersntre or.
•very bottle id Shileili's Vitaliser. It
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Bran awl shipstuff, Was Mar 60 be. III
Alleal.,- - -74in
Pearl Neal. - - - - los
New °Nouns Molasses, Faisey,
-
- iLZ:










- • •••••• 
htT1101(7.
A gentleman at a resent matinee was
ara'ed twhinel a lady wearing one of
(hue i•shionable tall hats.
•• KIellfig me, insilarn, twit If you do
slot remove your bat something maples-
said will happen."
'the lady Ignored him. The gentle-
men put on his own hit. I,luiul crime of
" rake off that hat! Take off that hat !"
row from the oudierce behind.
The lady thought Ilse cries referral to
her bat, and qukhly romvod it.
- "Thank you, stadam!"
A l'oolslilessilmli Bey.
Csitri.av it n, hum, .Isti 24. --The Last
tsilitill ;inset tiger train Wits olive I from
wreck pact hi-low here to day by a boy
tell 'Pero id I. A largo roil( had fallen
on the track hi a deep vitt and the by,y
(hoovered it, rata to head the train and
Hominy, per rialtos.
(arils, per gallon. - -
Clover seed, - -
Cut aallii.retall. -
Beano, im•y, per bushel.
Pen., per Miami,
Rego, I., ma. per pound;
',Aide.% green, goblets. .
Coffey.. good green no,
Coffee, Java, -
Cheese. good factory, -
Cheese, Young Amerman. -
Bice. - - -
Cranked Sine, .





Hand picked lad. ash latch.
/RATH IRS-
New 40
__ tinted 10 to Ile .
1'1.4 it' It-
t home patent, winter wheat .114.15 to 5.10
Choice Minnesota .
Plain patent. 4 75 to 5.00
Straig . 415 to 4.10
tear . 3.75 to 6.00
















Break foot been .
Shabbier. .
Ovule hear-
Louisville llll HI to 4
hicago sad it. Weis .... to
GRAIN -
Wilsy-
No. II Ited  53
Mo. Loagberry. ......
t;osim- -
No. I mimed ..
No. 1 watts . • • • • • 4'"'
gar  3.006411
1•TO-
No. I inlie4 . UMW%
tic
BYO-
.... . . 110
tortavitkil Lira HMOS 1114111111111.
Osorks--Oood salsa shipping, or
export cattle . 4 00 to 4 *
Liget *hipping  ST. "RIO
tiblen "sect tootles   . M "3T1
often routines •tail rough . I Se '• 11$
Set 's gord 111111 "3116
Light stockers III " 1 10
Feeders. iymol . ITS'S IS
Buts-hers, hest SO ISO
Betchcrs, meillom to good . . 71 "lel
Buteners. common to 'sodium. 'lU
Thin. rough steers, pee* twin Mid
walawags 
' 
..... ISO " ISO
1106141-4 how* pecking sq.,' keisisers 4 at "
Fair to gissi butchers .  4 111 "4 SI
Light media. butchers.  III" 4 10
!Mosta .  ▪ an •• SOO
lit 001,-
:leaf medium. Reatocky SINN
tmorled Clothing
A morbid Covaidms
Burry. !southern  It (nib
Burry, Kentucky  II a b,IC
Blasi Tints
Tell wombed . as to 60
GENSKNO -
Gond 10 prime 11.40 I SO per 11, on ar





. 19 to 11
T.1 to a:,
HAT-
All Timothy goat to prime. 15 MI to II 110
Median to mired W I. 5.40
















Compere Ws ertak your part heise
lc NT LESS N Eris
ilviliC11.• 'VW .....






A. you .ylo. perh•p• hfe, ...moo< each
pad.ege •I, I he oil.. )0u the Genuine. See
the red Z Trade-Mark thy all mas
ow- Trost of Wrapper, u.sd on the side
SS *eel *ad elgust are of J. H.
Claw as in the an., Ronee.tot Mat
issamksr amide* S.sosemaLiVcr licipaLwor.
CITY DIRECTORY.
RENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
tiepin's% Me Lodge, No. 37. A r. a A M.-
Meet. nt his/ionic 111111. ad story In Thompson
isClIondav night in sach month
Oriental I hapter, No IS, It. A. II.-Stated
eron... Amon WI Monday of each month at
le Hall
Moore Commarblery No. 6 , K. T -Meets 4th
Mosilay In each month in Naomi.. Hall.
Royal Arcanum. Hopkinson!, mined, No,
M.-Meets St and 4th Thunslay• in each month.
Mosyon Council, NO. NC bonen Friends- Meets
an K of P. Hall 3,1 and 4th Monday I. each
month.
t hrislinti Lodge, No. WI. Knights of Honor.-
Isaias meets let and Sal Tuesday • at Anderson's
Evergreen Lodge, No. U, K. of P.-Meelalld
and 4th Thursday. in each month
Ilinforriaeut Rank, K. of P -Meals Si Mom-
day in ery month.
Knights of tbe Golden t'roest -Mesta list end
third Yenta). in each month.
Anelent tinter of United Workmen -Tiniest
meeting, Si mot 4th Tuesdays in each month.
toren River l.ustgr, No $E I. it. 0. Ir.-Meets
every Friday night all 41. u. r usu.
*Prey Eneanapraent, No. SI. I. 0, 0. Ir.-
Lodge inerto lit and &I Thursday nights
1. to 1. A -Ronne over Knesell'e dry posts
Wore, corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Themlav ,Thurislm and Saturday evenings from
L's It. itch.
COLORED LODGES.
t`nion Benevolent Society.- Lodge meets tat
an it PI Monday evenings au each Must Houser
Overshiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 71, V. B. F.-Lodge
reeeta on lot and ad Tumid& 'tightest Pooleirs
11•11.
MIUMelora Temple, No, ata, ti of r -Lodp
meets Si and 4111 Tuemlay• in Pungent Hall,
Hopkinsv L,sige, No. 111116, t,i U 0, of 0
I. -Lodge merle 61 and 4th Monday night. to
Homier A Over.haner'• 11.11,
My.tic Tie Lodge No Ilse, Ii. N. 0 of V -
Lodge meets tat and St Wedneeday night at
Homer & Onestuarr's Ilsil
CHURCH'S.
Aktervar_corieca-Jassa_slasst.-Aiss-J. N.
Pomander, pastor. Sunday School every MUD-
day morning. Orayar meeting every Wednes-
slateseetng.
ClIraC11-•Niath street, KM.
II L W. Welsh, powder. Sun-lay School even
60 Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
25e neaday eventing. Regular services Sunday
moraine and evening.
M. I. Chore!, South-Ninth stramit-Setr.
J W. Lewis, pastor. Services every Sunday
storming Anil (*.ening Sunday hchool even
Sunday morale's Prayr meeting every Wed.
seada• evening.
Pusabyterian Church Southern Assembly)-
Ninth Strewt.-Rev. W. L. ?Sourer, pastor. Reg-
ular Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:30 I'. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath Morning 10:30. Prayer
Meeting every Wednesday evening.
nest Presbyterian t hurch-Corner Liberty
&nil Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. services story Sunday at II o'clock, •.
m., and 7 o'clock, p. m. sabbath School at 9
o'clock. a. to, Prayer meeting Wednesday
Catholic t hurrh -Ninth street-key. Melody
pastor. Regular iervices every Sutday morn-
ing at 10 0 chick.
umberiann eresbytertan Church-Rev. A.
KnIttle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at II o'clock and 7.161. Sabbath School
at 9:10 each asabbath morning Prayer meetang
oa Thursday evening at 7110
liptaropal Church-4'0'mi street. Rev. J. W.
Vosable, Itewtor. Regular eerrIces at a quar-
ter to eleven cerlowit A. to,, and 750 n'elnelt
Isis P. to every Sunday. sunday ;school at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's 4 hapel,C. M. S.
24108 Chureli. Rei Min hot, paritor; suaday School
II tot st 9 a. io.; preaching every Sunday morning at
II a, m and at night erayer meeting ed-
seeds) night. Class meeting ender night.
llorgiherittill resin. stHOOL 1.1 
Open on Tuesday and Friday, etcept *luring
•acation, from 0 a, an. p m. Free to all
pupils of the Hoptinsville Nubile schools at. ,vs
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. II h, all
others. C. H. Di grown.
Librarme.
CCIUNTY DIFILL; I URY.
CIACUIT COI HT -4 WF.F.k,..
First Monday is Marchaad September.
J. K. braes Judge.
Jas. 11.11arsett Commonwealth's  All`y.
VI Brown, . . Clerk
Jean 110V.1  Sherif.,
C.', at Term, 1.4 MI nti n .1 In itipi IWO
week..
1,1UANTSKLY COURT.
A. It A iider•oi  Judge.
Fourth Monday in April, July, Oetober sad
COUNTY COURT,
TOW Moeda, in each month. -
A. IL A n.lersos .. remaining Judge.
John W. Pa. ne. , ... County Attorney
John W. Breathitt ... County Clio*,
COUNTY COVItT or ci.alas.
TWO Moaday in Ontober and soldect to eat
aay time by Ike County Clerk.
1140PRISM IL1.12 CITY COURT.
Tatra Moaday in November. February, March
and August.
J. Braaber Judge.
Harry Ferpieon . ...City Attorney.
ti. A. Long,  Jailer.
*OUTS IRK 111 Plitgalt
H. W. Tibbs, Argot. Onlee on seventh
Obrelet, sear Mats.
CHI75C5 MILLI:RAMOS.
Offleer• of Church 11111 Grange. Mn 1011. P of
H.. for 1-4.7: J. W. 111c0angite. W 11.; A. H.
Wallace. as1.1, M. Pa-rem, I. ; J II Walker.
4.; .1 W. Lander, A. S ; N, V. Owsa,C ; W
A 4:1100. it J 11 tdania. ; R. Pierre,
▪ -K . ; re A. M. Henry. P.:, Miss awe Mode.
I.; Mass Lulu Pierre, ; tobe LiaaW Owen,
L. A. P : Miss Panhle Clardy. 1..,• Trustees:
W. W. West, 1, M. Pierce and P. J. t.lavv.
CARRY (ISAMU'.
°facers of Caalty Orange, No. U P. of II. for
Thos. L. lirakam, W. IN.; 1.. 0. barre4t.
W. 44.; Thos Green, W Lneturer; John C.
W I headman; .1 am. .1. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wartleid, W ,1•1 Steward' It, r.
throe, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, %I', ate.
rotary • Chits Jackoos, W team-keeper;
Mrs. Jam .1 stiovrt. 1 ores. Mn,,, Thos. tiraham,
Pomona. Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. K.
C. Bronanirli• stewardess; John l'. Bosley,
Illumne.• Agent. Orange meets let asd St1 Fr1




The tall Term will open on 111151)'.'., At'.
bill'sT 90. 'M. An eliperience.1 Vsca,tim, thor-
ough.instruction •nil terms as heretofore. For





We are through invoicing and have a big line of Remnants of all
kinds of goods, comprising Dress Goods Velvets, both plain and
striped, Plushes, Velveteens, Flannels, Domestics, Ginghams, Canton
Flannel, Ribbons, Table Linens, Cassimeres, Waterproofs, Jeans, Veil-
ings, Laces, Embroideries, Furs, Moss Trimmings, etc, etc. These goods
will be placed on our center tables and sold
At Half Their Original Value.
Remnants of the best Prints at 3c. per yard; Indigo Blue Prints at be.
per yd; Remnants of 8 1-2 Canton Flannel at 6c; Remnants of Dress
Goods worth $1, now 60c; Remnants of 50c. Dress Goods now at 25c;
Remnants of 25c. Dress Goods now 12 1-2c; Remnants of Striped Velvets
worth $1 60 now at $1, and hundreds of other bargains too numerous to
mention
Special Drives in Gents' Dog Skin Gloves.
We have about two dozen pairs left which we will close out at half
price None of them are worth less than $1.75. You can take your
choice for $1.00
Special sale of Wool Hosiery: Ladies' 50c Wool Hose now 36c; La-
dies 40c Wool Hose now 25c; Children's Wool Hose at 30c per pair,
former price b0c, Gents' Wool Hose at 20c per pair, worth 36c.
We are Still Selling Blankets Cheaper Than They Cost to Manufacture.
Children's and Ladies' Cloaks at 50c. on the $1.
itCargetsy Oil Clothsrliagsrbaco Cilnaills, Etc.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.A.SIBET116. £5108.0019.9e7.15
:WIT AL RESULTS A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
I ,I yr. i...orpti. Tilden, of Omaha, Neb., (aged 311., took me 1-,[,, ies tor IMMO each in the following Companies, With results stated below:
4 tonrANIZS
1.ite rst. New I °nit





' Total t.ash Average :
' . I In. ailendia Annual , l'er
, Premium Including IOC; Dividends. ' (cot
1mi Isis March ), Iii:ta BIN 13 i $15457 Sat ml le
91,5511 Veli'rv 3, lithl. 07 II 1 101, 44 ' 11 011 • El 4
191,assi . Merril la. 1578. as 11 i 741 Ill 1 10 NT , 141
210.151 Feb re 13. Inn. AS Is  I P3 41 i 11 all 17 $
DIVFERENCK IN COST IS XIGHT TRAK', IN FAVOR 011, THE MUTUAL LIVE.:
over Mutual Benefit, $33.29; slier New York Life. PSI 57; Over Equitable Life, WM
same Man; Same Antonio; Same Plan-I•4 eery dtjfereva
Jesse story, Trigg entibly, Ky age IS insured In the Southern hiulaa Life of Ky. la PCs. Hits dividend ift waa only It 5 pair rent
to It Neiman. Hophoweille, Ey ':age to ineured fa the Mutual Life in huh Its. bneeet dividend trim is per cent. Ilia dividend liebl was LEL
eff/"Oltice se McDaniel Block, KANt. Ii RICHAR7iS0N. Agra&Mutual Life Ins I 0., llopkitos the. Ky.
J. W. Patton' s Adjustable Ratchet Bar and Bracket Store Shelving.
511
et
A Few Facts Why You Should Use My Adjustable Shelving Irons.
No more bill• of 50 or inn dollars to pay every time yon want to make ft change In your 'shelving; the only perfeetly adjustable
..k.re and office Shelving ever invented; the best dessioe need for 'queen, libraries, pantries, olopeta, book-couwe, rhea*. ffteteruse, etc.. the
y
can be pet up, taken down or changed to any distance apart a thousand times and not mar the patnt. itijore the lumber. or break th
e
plastering. They are cheaper than any other; they will last • lifetime; can be (+mooed to a000mmodate any lane of goods, or removed
from one room to another at a very smith traperuie; the shelves. Ian he raiswol or lowered in a monism's time, 
thoreby pall • you any spans
desired; they flint', • etraight and uniform lune of 'belying when desired; they do away with the annoying wood atandard ; they do awa
y
with the expensive wood oorniore. which ftociumulate duct and wetter it over your goods whenever dt•turbed; they look hotter and ar
e
cleaner; they allow ft merchant to plane hie goods oloos together. coons:miring apart. and making Rotel. chow up on. hundred per mot.
better; they do away with the expeuee of painting • heavy wood oornioe every few year.; to sum op, they are cheaper neater 
prettier,
more eonvenient and more durable than the old style shelving. Although of bete introduction, they are on .reetuni sow in 
neor ty every
State in the•I fliutt; T11111 W•VII NoT VAII.11) IN a 1%0.OLI I  TO OIVII "Wring ..... FACTION; after once being introduced no other is eve
r
used; 'I would Alive no other, no matter what they oust," is the expression of all who haws used them. All infringemonts proo•cuted to
the fullest extent of the law.
A GENERAL RULE FOR MAKIN() ESTIMATES
katohst bars are put 4 feet apart, set perpendicular and plumb on the walls, eotumencing on a straight lime about Mx in
ches above
base %holt; they are foe. long. Should you want shelve* 414 feet high, double the nutriber of bare; G49 feet high. three t
imes as many
bare. Craus NAOMI an screwed on top shelf board and are pot eight feet apart; tirftoket• according to the number of 'helves 
you want
and width of phelf wanted. Two screws to each bar, one-half as many clips as brackets.
To responsible parties in the l'nited States and Territorie4 I will send my go(xls subject to a 60-
days test, if not perfectly satisfied after trial, they may be returned at my expense. I guarantee
satisfaction in every instance. Catalogue containing full Particulars, Testimonials, Etc.. mailed
free on application. Export orders must be accompanied by the cash or its equivalent,
Address, J. Viir. PATTON,











Lemma of the Cetttest.
No cam liar beets beard In our (.,auras
that Justly eXt•iled More general inter--Pl'IlLlaUSIF BY-
eit than the WIttlier-Aiiilef,On (nava-g4of Publishing Co.
later.
sinaoratprirmari walrus.
tas•weista New Bra, vie Ye47. I
- 11- " months :
" " IL. en :•
neatly N•w Kra, oat year.
" •". utostna,
" " tour motto.",
CLCII Marna.
' la chile of Its,
Weekly, la Hulett( Mos
•
CLUM U•TIRia•
We bars arranged wits the p111.11.theas of tli•
Remmers's mused below to funnel' Thi•
w ..... Nair lia• and any or all of them at








Tat. W 811111.4 N iw Ca• and Weida) I. egt-
rier-Jouniel - - 5$ 90
Weakly Leatavilie t ommereial - - 1 IS
Jelly Lossiville I. onintercuil - - - II 110
.16117 t owner Jouraal - • - II 50
r eaday t ourier Journal • 4 U
Weellily Kvits.ville t °armor - - 155
Weekly Eras,. die Journal - - - I fa
Sarmers' Houle Jeurnal, Loamy ale - a Su
Workl) Naomi.. Juunial - - - a OD
N eekn New 'fork Sun - - _ - . • : 
Flarper's Moathly Magasine
Harpers Weekly I 70
•litaiver's Battu • - • . • I IS
Harper's 1 °us* People • 4 10
:*eterson'• Stepwise - - SUP
grlectic Regains. • - 4 SO
Daily Ilevesf Post







Howley • Lad,'. Zook -
Satarday animas Poet -
New 1 °eh ILteiger - • •
. nnintorrlasiguise - - -
St. letekole• - • • - - I ile
The cermet. catcall" - - - - 4 "
t- latel•Ilall Saturday Night sad New Kra I TV
Ortmoyeest. llo.yidagasine and New Kra 4.4
Detroit friseProw and New Kra $ $O
Phila. Saturday Night and New Era 4 74
Our Little Ones and Nursery and New Kra 3 $O
Louisville Semi-Weekly Keit and New Kra 3 $i•
Southern Rooms. and New Kra 4 tal
Spirit of the Ennui snit New Kra 4 24
Itinertean Vernier and New Kra 31 00
rainiest :vas kitten and Farmer and Nes
Kra
farm and Inreisole and New Kra 2 vo
Suritngton Han keye sod New Kra 3 SO
lest-Weekly Port ate' New Era 3 St
Home sad Parte and N... era. I Pa
THURADAY, JAN t BY 27.
- -
The Republican*, of Warren county,
instructed for W. 0. Bradley for Gov-
ernor.
Tqe Louisville papers announce the
possible candidacy of Col. Bennett II.
Young for Governor.
Gov. Wm Bates was nominated for
U. S. Senator by the Dennwratie caucus
of the Tennessee Legislature on the neth
ballot.
There he going to be a fight in this
county among the Republieatie as to
whether they will instruct for Bradley,
Feline! or Evans for Governor.
The C01111111041011 to be a-Ppointed un-
der the Inter-State Commerce bill is
a clump of seven very tine plums. A
salary of $7,500 a year is not to be
sneezed at. A number of aspiring Ken-
tuckians have put in their claims, and
among them, it is rumored, is our own
Proctor Knott.
Mr. Cleveland has been invited to at-
tend the Mardi Gras festividee at New
Orleans next mouth. Rex has Confer-
red upon hint the title's( I Itike of Wash-
ington, and through Batherse his Raj-
eat Lord II ign Chant twrlain. ad-
aims] him of the honor, am' presented
him with his insignia of rank. The
Uttar is of exquisite design. and the
letter aeeompany hug it is lit merry and
witty character. Mr. Cleveland will
---malicakie-schnewledgement -to- x in
writing.
Gen. Boynton has flung out a penes-
tion that Gels. Grant 'sits repeate.11y
drutik during the war. Grant that it is,
true, what_ does it  t to? Many
great and geed men have hetet &nut::
hut fact, it seems as if greatness always
hats it attendant weakness. -rhere is
no question but that Grant Wait a Sill.-
et! outright. 11, \VaglIer. sd thils city,
ed election dee. It aro not toil) 4.1 In-
terest because the twurt la to d. irr-
itable vvhicti'one of the Lao real/ WIWI
elected, but bet-sues the tact was &vet-
(Tod that tittititwee  4.11.  Votes had_ been
Carat, hicli, it nisi illegal. were at -least
doulatial sod asidigoote. 1 he fell that
etch votes could be cast I. euffIcirut ev-
idence that step.. misotild be takeit to ten-
der POO a thing lutpumilde. '10 put. the
mildest cones tit114311 oat the wieldiest and
say that there toter. %ere acting sneer
honest 'impulses, slid candidate.* are
continually illirjeCted kat, by tea-
.5,11 of the fact that a lot cf ludividuals
may righteously resolve to adhere to the
Catt.e of it Blend negaidless of the strict
legal directions that en% iron the right of
suffrage.
tide r throe circumstance* and see-
ing that at every dreamt voters vote
outride of their ,distrils or over-ride
other aisqualilleatione, would it not be
sell to appeal to ti e legieleture tor all
order to have the boundary lilies of the
voting precincts surveyed anal Mtate.
ly established? As it is there are
'tomtits-sof voters who to-day do not
certainly know III %hat products they
'Mould vote. Tile l'ouisty Court he
forming new precints and merely des-
ignating the boundaries thereof contus-
es the pe.ple to .ucit on extent that
mausy of them hardly know their I lace
of residence. The pre...hide cou .1 te
eitt I e3 cal at little diet, or the • (minket
might be awar.led to some ealtupiu.y de-
sir kg It. make a map of the county.
Vilest. turps s uld tw so:11 toy sub-
scription red *mild alsolutely t mot the
 y 1.011,11,g tl e trial of der
case lint leas than forty teen. quell-
mined ineit.ly became the voters hail
ate pped ..titside of their ts not
knots iiig really where their proper vot-
iug pretiort was, and it will be timely
anal a ise, in jostler to the candidates
and irolitical ; arties, to have this wire-
titan deftinitely settled by -a stevey
the precinct lilies. We II list that stone
of our citizens w ill put Oils matter in
proper shape for. presentation the
next Legislature.
Atio.iser point at issue ill this case wu
69 unleveled volt-re in the ilopkinsville
precinct. There can hardly be a ques-
tion but that at eyery election nundwrs
of illegal vete. are diet •this city in
spite ot the diligence of the election
eery. •aixty-iiiiie if these, it Is cleimed,
appear on the poll hvolte at the last rive-
Lion. Of- course heitt-i-d•--parlt.- ran err-
doror .ucti a State of facts met no csnli-
date or candialate.scould welt tor *itch
plosion oectIrreil. Fe. in. er Willie
4.1 Mart .111.1ilia, Ill.. and Fir,":11-
an element. liable at any time to tw Hi
test egaiecsi  them. 11114 fact has been man Gray of West Nil,
War.
Tu. Denote pawed the bill authorise-
lag the Pt teitieut to deleted the rigida 01
American fishermen, Monday, amidst a
rhetorical oterui that "painted Is- I en
the sky." Mr. tlevelaini at out* held
a COMM' tat lust_ vs it li.1 hp. nem bet * of Ire_
House and Foremil Affair. Committee
over. the war-like speevItea id the be.tuts
tote, t/nr fishermen use, lorieg Oh a
war aud theta allot t is1011,
1%•111lers hi the Resale.
ValkilINOTON jail. 23 -Tim Poet I..
day iiia story :bout clunices Sctiatoi al.
says:
"Soldi.re are getting ratter eVIIIIV In
the Si-lisle-at tract Federal sold:err are,
for there are plenty ex-t wife derates. 01
the ill teen K4 public an Seisatsit a whit)
will be sworn it" on the •Ith of Mareh
next, lour wore the Confederate gray
This will Irate the Senate a lib tat illy
ex-rentederates slid only Hine . Fed-
eral*. Who was it said that Itrpublita
were ungrateful ?"
WHY Will. Ter cough when Sin-
ittle's Cure will alai. lunnediato Met?




Ntatiall• FaLlm, ONT., Jan. 23.-A
sewer a quarter ad a guile in Whittle lim-
ning under this town, forma met ol the
bed of Muddy Run creek, *hide dur-
ing thaws in winter, is smelled 11110 •
ruelliitag river est large volume, which
empties itreitiisto the Niagara river over
the pret•ipke north of tt
The river was Miming tilteto uil.rs as,
hour last evening allele Brittle Farrell,
aged four y eat s, who was seated Oh a
•It.1 into I lien •'01.• f 
agril len sear., Jilin nett Iii a -
ter her, tool both acre sa ept lido LI e
stair. A rs es was Made 1.-r the adlit r
end of the. se • cr. &MI Oleo recta. at 1..t
iope. jutittird int.. the • ao-r loci a t,11 d
for the children to appear. Bertha t sti e
first, under water, and “Isuche I. I u -
ed on top When isketi stilt, both mete
appartmtly Melees, kit after le diffi-
culty they were re riscitalcd. The chit-
dren were In the alder lett hill tile-,
llama cl the time submerged:
-
Urqnaillied Praise.
,G. K. Keller, -druggist, illarrialittra,
l's., says : "Aimee daily I hear the
west entituelatak• wake of your Petro-
line Peewee., Mater* from tut rs
ho have obtallied prompt relieh sold




bOtatil pasownger train for St. Lone, aus
the Louisville and Nashville road. wIlikeis
irft here at I :20 o'clock this Worsting.
was reeked half a utile east of Haw-
thorne, Ill., about thirty milt 5 from this
rfitilly the explosion el the locomotive
boiler. 'Ilse trein .4111 MI Mlle anal ftillt-
hint at the usual speed, when the ex-
to Is air'
much di•cre-se.l. and how to grt rid of hurled several hundred feet anti kW-
theSe prtolcs.ional Voter. is it iiIient.i011
the Admin. 1•:xi r PO tues-enger, Wits se-
Day and Night
44 acute attack of Brut-. hit,. •
emits mesa Igtalleg in the throat. awl an
exhausting, hacking cough, &Mkt the
sufferessa-alleep Is banished, ad great
prostration follows. This disease is alas
attended with Hoarseness, and softie.
Penes Lois of Voice. It la liable to be-
ta/Me OM lungs. sad. .
tertainEre fataila-. Ayers Cherry riprt0-4-
tal affords apeedy relief and cure in cares
of intwoliatis. It routed@ the disposition
i. coogit and induces refreshing sleep.
Mee been a Itradising yvitysielen for
taenty-four year*, anal, for the past
twelve. hare' auffeted- from waning al-
to Bronchitis. After tabausting
all the usual remedies
Without Rslisf.
I tried Ayers Cherry Pectoral. It
etTectesi • speedy cure. -G. Stov
M. 0., Carrolltou. Mats.
Ayers Cherry Pectoral is decidedly the
best remedy. within my knowledge. for -
chronie Bronchitis, and all lung disease*.
M. A. Bust, II- South Par*. Ms.
I was attacked, last wmter, with a
severe Cold. whieh grew worse alma
nettled UM lily Lunge. By night aerate
! as"' reduced shoos! to • skeleton. My
Omsk was inesewant, said I frequently
*pit 1,100,1. My physician told we to
:eve bitaiticask or I would not live a
c•.• •at h. After taking varietal Milked/re
3.1tuut relict. I was finally
Cured By Using
levities of Aver'. Cherry Pectoral.
am IloW peffeet health. and able 1..
131,4111W/ t•11.4111ens• aft.•r hat lug been pr..-
minutest tf1.111 /11.I.• a Oh l'onnititipt -
IL P. Hentiernott. Sastlaburgli, IN•uti.
For years I was in a decline. 1 had
steak Ittngs, and suffered from
chit is and Catarrh. 'tyres ('to-try -
torttl restured nw to health. and f hat 0
been for a long tine. comparatively trig-
oreue In ease of a sadden cold Intuitive
reitort 14. the Poctoral. *MI find speedy
-- Edward E. t'unis. Rutland, Vt..
_ Two veers nem I stiffer...I from a severe
Itronclutia. The physticuan sttruding
ninbotnune fearful that the disseare would
terminate in Pneututolia. After trying
various turstlicinea. ft ti out benofit.
preasat bed .kyer*st l'herry Pectoral.
wldch relieved nut' at  I ,..nunties1
to take this litedivine. and villa emelt.
- Ernest l'ollon. Isszattoport, Ind. It
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Pr.pared by I ii '. Ayer 44 to., Mass.
*old hy all _ oa. l'rk•r 61; wiz bottles. ftb.




weed's-I the follow hug "Inducements"
NAT. Labiate Manager.
I
.1 k INT, Naleousas
Ci-ant az Gaither Com.plarly,
r'AtEumbirs 
Lu 
PREMIUM " Books &Stationery.
' Plante
tS .• hate (him far errenged teethe. nil-
iss a big preedemr. flee list will be Coln-
pleled up to $1 Mode ae sows poseabie.
$210.00 "-Po-sloPe. set* of liessle sit 23.
114.141.4. each, mid awl telly
guareetewil In 11. H. stosiwm
At a lomat ale. .
telt Use steel emigre% tag•-•
balsdatUfate frame.. 110 ranti•$80.00
prruuu ii ii..
$75.00 ".:Ifnliat'f.;!..41111;nieser "'an
ittnher. soaked in oil.
$50.00
$45.00
One Seltolarolop t ..rtificate as
T....Ahern
loutos tile, . aural for a full
1-1•11111•1• kractisuil Souk • Iterp•
ing t ..... turo tat
I ir
Am elega t Wheeler & Wants
',was Ma. lone al' a I and
taloa! *improved attachments,
sold en•I tolls issrinn I...1 t
mt. am! 411, exhiltito.ii at
11 .-1114•Y 111 flopkInot ill.'
$30.00 Wire-tn.,. le-I.reach loading. phut pill. VI *f-
ranked Sla.
$30.00
tow Tuition I ertidratea tit the
*;.30.00 ..... 441•40e,
'or slur In 1111114411.
3 0 • 00 
leo Mail Scholarship 4 ertill•
t. at e Isonlot Wt. short hand
31.1 1 pe4W rit eg
$2() 00
*her for wo .1 or coal ate'
u at ranted by t atIdNell At litanthe.
$00 00 1, dile el1111 of Chillies it, be se-e. h.. lea Its Ike tetiehaaer.
$20 00 Coe bitter M etch. •tondaril
ono.% an.I wart stated amt-
. Ise, 111 err', rea..ect.
$20 00 of I bine.handoolre deetWatted Dinner'
$12.50 I • .• • • Ilk 1111111.1,11•110.011, ar'a
it to Ihe 1r - rekly
/4. n 114 t •
1 to 1. hto .1 eV111. 111A1141 11 the$12.50 Mete Abe Mama:minima 0
ti • II IaNe.
11111111.1 114,1111.1. •1.4
Jec A. 'Sochi.. M. Jo,. t. N., 91 O.
DRS. YOUNG& GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
HOPE INbill I E. K 1 .
Mies eor Vth an -I Main.
DENT laTe.
A. P. (; A Al PHE I A I,
DENTIST,
- Kentucky.
I Mire over N. Frankel A -.one'
G MftLEY
$10.00 A date itstsl -wads. #0111141.4141141.•1,1111111e.
$10.00 1••,401 a 4 :mot Tittle kerprf.Ink e 1 ollego 4 lock ;manta-
$.75,1 1,, es,!, "lie at





$5 00 .4-rt...., .0 'it I cll.
$5.00 , .4 Era
$5.00 ‘‘ ortleof
$5.00 ..wth ol Rite%
$5.00 it oil id Or. am
$5.00 "
$5.00_
oil It • QueelP•al 3fe
11OPKINsVILLE, KY. 
5 00 l'.nr of Fine Ili oto.
"I. 10"1"0111 iiiiPorteat'e• We rolarse rimisly cut about the head and hand*. ..ese.‘ter
Kelly's-J.:T.1,1;y store. 
---3.60 , low Ilei.that about the only reined). is in a reg- None of the passeog. rs a ere• seriously " •
istration law. compelling esta•li iniividit- ' iijured• although several were bully.  $3.0n The Weetly •teitottill..
1 briii•ed. C tilefor 1;0..11 %talked to sr,' 4•11e4 tc.irIi-iii voter to register his mimic a• It aped- ATTOUNF.11 No
flea tittle prior to the eked iii and sub- 
1 tha.riiii.. litre miles we-% and procured
1 4 as-istance ot sever.el physicians. A Jediat. FICLAND. - JoliN YKLAND,Ja. Our BookOffer•ject to iderititi.•ation by two of his neigh- 1 is reeking train weut out trotu this phase
bore. Then it is ill be impossible t•,,z• : and built a track arssund the %reek,
atoll in two halms and a lialt alter the •.• --birds of passage" to 'Ines in jil.t in , , ,




 sok.. u so: • r n •-• ell, 18 11146,1,1441.1  lied thou facilities ars nasta-_I
11OPPER &SON'S
SHEARS AND SCIIIII0113.
Illarprr•• Mannar Palterer'. N.,r,
OM • 1/4.41,1114,1 like .i> i's.
Ii- Ion .141.1 make tc.ine ecinfortal.1.• lime
tour earpet• with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keel. rut Ore vol.1 awl :t our ri.rprita
Th..) bay, is. pm of ttttt **rt. )011
WWI 11.h. tt rid e•antlete Their •bocii of





Nair Brushes, CJinbs, Toilet Soaps





• ittli.ntion to nitro to the... dr.-oration.
than et'ell lwfore tall and II.. Ila nee Mtn




Nellity an I pr,,- ;-!It oarro Led a,








itonsamt tipplicationa for patents is
B1ARVELOU.i PRICES! . mit the 0.'434h/we t.f [IT 1,10011110
.••• Untird Stale. •od 1...reign C0•111.
A mrocan c.,tilinne lo art as aoliettor•
N 1..1. patents, vowels trade-marl. ropy-r.c\i• Ca: . F., the Cooed Metre. and, 1,, 1,1attl woos in Coned& England. Erma*..
, It Is " -1".4114.414Al-4-er- tl- mo n wealth= 
Oftlee In Hopper Meek.in llopkInsville. Our 1)ropie uf both t"r"ed ̀ f"'‘" 3" el"b4"kille"L.
parties ask for a fair, free. pure bailor, ARE yot• inid,rnbie .0.,• In.
and a raagaattaLtion law would conicate_Laiip,..1,.....4,404,14,4"aska.i.,,..„,._beime
near giving it to us as anythingelee. of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's
Therefore, in connection with the goes- Vitahrer is a positive cure. For sale by
, J. it..titeidt al.11011abo.r submitted, we .iiggest that
Daring Train Robbery.our cominutsity siibjected Lu. sae!' a law
insuring holiest elections and a square . 
r. 
• 
'seta, Tex., Jail. 2.1 t threedeal,
o'clswk tilt- niortutig, as tise
- - - • -Ott r people take the proper step- to have
Texas it Pscilic express a-as iu,,iluiuig 0 •t
The large number of wesItity men in of Gordon. a small stati..n 1/0 aitils.. it i-44
the U. s. benate has beemne • Matter .tf here, Lao masked and armed ADVERTISERS01 Lerneral damn-tit and common fame, _jumped on the eogito• ati I co% ered theremind military leader end a erre civil- engineer an 1 fife:nail ilk 111 ;
.11,e engineer was forced Ito pull 7"can learn the exact costIan, and there earl be no good in pub. (011Th" haunt It 6 "̀mrmmlY
A-Ch a m121.1,1,_
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
(Mice over Planters Bank,
Ropkinewille, - Zy.
healing these peed till ...... sellsatiidia.
Indeed it is a newt undignified isterery
venture to eonstrue hi. little camp gaye-
ties into drunks.
The follow hug U. S. Senators have
recently been eits•ted for six ears by
the Legislatures of their various states:
I known that a yery isrge propertiou of ! ahead until the traM retch.. I a high !
I the menibets of the Loeter [louse ere
comparatively leer. The following let
of the more *deity St-nature and their
reputed a raid'. given by the l'hicago
Neves, praihatily in the near Ile ighbor-
ttOlel of tile rerk;,_
1. !elan ..anforit. of &wormy y
Frank Ilisceek of N. Y. Rep; M. S.
Quay ot Penn., Rep.; 'oast.. of Ma.:
Rep ; Haeley t one., Rep.; Gray (ii
Delaware, lien,,;Here of t eliferese.
teem ; Coekrell )10, Item.; Farcw,..n
of ill., Rep.; Stockbridge of Mich., •
Rep.; Davits of Minii , Rep.; Hale of '
Millie, R.p.: Mites of Tenn., I Mill. ; I
Indiana Intl New Jersey inithwideil,
with strorg probability of all selectit 1
2, Henry II l'a) tie, of
J. .I.useph I'. Brim of to-orgia
4Scorite Ilear.t., of t .
6 •Iitterop, •-f Penn... :4 aunt
t.. 11 as Palmer. ,-f $1.1•11 gan.
Rosen, it a
s. sale 4.r. of .
".„ John bhcri...trr7rd oil..
ii. Eugene 11.ale. nem,
w ',haw ,tca art. ..f
2. Itandall L. 1 4,1•444,1,. l...ui-i.ina
.3 .1. .. sisclen. of W. -t I a.
41 II. . lin I
Democrate. Whitthorne Dein elected :
to abort term in Tenn. Shouid Kit- 1
berger o df Virginia ecide to vote ith
the Deniocrata, there would iw a tie. i
Gilbert and Sullivan hair ia.114,1 an-
other popular opera. It collies in tine.
to catch up the wanilig popularity sol
"The Mikado", anal promisee to be
hummed and whistled as generally as 
any of its predeomeore. The name of ,
the opera is "Riaddygore; Or the
Witch's Curie." Mad Margaret is. Witch,
and the curse which she pronounces on
the race of .ifergatreris (ot the sins of
one of its barons furniebes the motive.
She gets revenge for this man'is wrong
to herself by making him commit a
crime every day, for which lie makes
his brother responsible. ancestors,
overwhelmed by his wickedness, step
out alive front their portraits. The
scene Is made very effective by a series I
of sensational stage transforesatione.
- - - ---
Senator Ingalle dors not hold a very '
amicable opinion of the "bloody •Eng-
Batman." He mai in a speech Mon-
day : England hail always been a ruf-
fian, coward and bnlly among the na-
tions of the earth: insolent to the
weak, tyrannical to the feeble, and
cringing and ohms' ' the strong.
Iler hietory for centuries has been a rec-
ord of crime against the human race In
Ireland, in Scotland in Wales: against
the Roman Catholics, &galled the Boero
of South Africa, against the Ilitialoos
anti the Chinese. Wherever there has
been a feehie, a weak, a belpim ne ation,
great 811311111 has been there for the pur-
pose. of rapacity and plunder and con-
quest. England boars no good will to
this 4.41111Itti. TI.. Memory of two de-
feats rankles, I stare my, the bremta
of Kuglialimen. When I mat- that :rent
Britain is not friendly to this country I
mean that the ruling dames are iin-
friensily to this comary. Her course
has been ahem)* one of wrong, hieolence
said outrage.
1 tom,. ,d !Le, , o1,.
•1 it Q. New -1,-. •
14. •1311111. B. C114.1., of Lou...ions
7. F. It ...tot li•ri legan ,
s. Int gut 0..n, NIthhcods.
a. Prertoli P11111alt, it
. ...once A e.t.a ti















eorreoponilent of the Loninaille
I I ttttt tercel says : ".‘fter traveling
over Kstitnekv fair some days, discus-
sing at several points the it/dirk-al a.ltsle-
tion, I find a strong dispoeition antoog
Republicans meta the nomination (.1
Hon. JOliti 1410441nd as the Reprrblican
candidate for tit/Vern/sr."
-flue Cotninercial tek... in the
tiles and boldly lerlan-s for leanest. It
says : "NI/ lilfillie has be. tt sooken of by
either party that would lemor that posi-
tion more thaii the Set,ater tram' Chris,-
tian• Ili. life 'his- been a roweession of
noble ,ospiratiotia. iii the State lege-
entre he was a einninateling figure, and
Ills voice a as kIWIS) raised agaiii•t the
'elm that bitularelneti nitiehrwouris ham
that hot bed of end*. ility. lie is too
gf41411 3 man tp be nominated and bea-
ten. It hue could lie elected the State
%toil.' be hirtimate in having him for a
Chief Executive."
Judge Feland is a man at exeellent
ability, anal the only till lug in the way
of his realiting the aspirations of his
friends is his unfortunate party affilla-
Hotta. The Judge is lint "spiting to
lead a forlorn hope." luta ever, but be
Is entirely atibs.rvient to the "sliver
salver." act
The total e:rop yield for lase iti Geor-
gia is thus given hy Commiaai tttt er Hen-
derson: lotto,,, Sefla100 bales of 450
pounds ;:corn, 211,000,000 bushels; wheat
half a crop, 1,809,000 hushed. ; oats,
6,7110,1i110 bushels,
poi vs. enures sheik or no pay molt.-- ' est. It Is vowelless' to give perfect sat-"HACKIIIICTACK. a lasting and fra- or money rettitidal. Priee 26rrant refuses. l'rico att and 50 cents cents per box. For pale by Harry B.SW by Armistead. (Ismer.
tI • 1y 
Ilseties's Armies Naive.
'Ns timer Seta's In the wale, for Cuts,
Bruises, Some, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-ver Mere., Tether, Chapped Handl',
blahs., I 'orne and all Skin Eruptions, said
• P
, tle.tle 1440 Mike emot It ir.I.• of any proposed line of
04.1111 as the engine and b.. gag. 11.,/ liltil
I care had poem", over the t reeds-, the
train stopped. leivisig paeteriger
coaches on the trestle. At his p• it
the masked men here re-inlor.•.• I
six asaiotatito, r..t.berg w ten,1
T
,
threell. le express( car, taking me the
• 1 •
armlu'lI it hieing esti stated at (rose 1.2
tsu $1:1•I5lo, although the Pearl •
etticiain rehuse to state the aluu'inil,I
• stolen. law robtiers then lirOsee Ica 111
the instil car, where they obt1tine.1 twen-
ty -eight registered packages. The pas-
..el•gers were not .11411r1..1, te.s1 their
. coacher, twang on the high Ira-t It. th-y
could hut get 4 Olt tui ansist, the train Melo.
'Ili. re is no clue to the relibers.
----es
It your kidney(' are ittactive, mu will
. feel and look is retched, even unithe mo-t
uheertul eirro-t*-. alisl ruelauchilly oil the
.1,1114.10 Ilr. J. Melees'.
liver and Kidney Helm. 'sill set you
right agsin. $1.i0 per bottle.
'IP 1 you are c..11.. ipated a all lose
RH...tile, headache, take one el Or. J.
.lttle Liver an. net
Pillets. •I'llwy are pleasant to Lake anti
I will cure you. 2.7, rental a vial.
Deseatx  lies in ambush for the  weak;
a feeble constitution is ill adapted to en-
, counter a tualariotio atmosphere and eel-
, den elillnige of temperature, and the leant
I robust are usually the easiest victims;
Or. J. U. Mclean's Strengthening Cor-
dial and Blood Purifier will give tone,
anti vitality and strength to your entire
body. $1 00 per bottle.
OLD people suffer meth from disorders
of the urinary or-gee. end are alweve
gratified at the edit' effects of Dr.
.1. II. Mclean's% liver and Kidney Balm
in banishing their troubles. $1.00 per
bottle.
111PARFACT (111CeatIO11 and amittillation
produce ereordered  liti tttt P of the sys-
tem which grow anal are confirmed by
nealeta. 1n...1. II. Meleatt's Strength-
ening Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its
t • • properties, cures iiiiiimetion and
gives, tone to the stomach. $1 00 per
bottle-.
1 Foe sick headache, female troubles,
neuralgit• pains in the head take Dr. J.
H. Meleatee little,,liver and Kidney
Pilirta. 25 cents a vial.
A etnava are often afflicted with a MO-
ease ealle141 the mange, the same disease
In human being* Is called the itch, and
Is highly contagiotia: to cure it mix flour
of 'sulphur with Dr. J. II. Mclean's
Volcanic Oil Llniment, bathe It thor-
oughly, anal take Dr. J. It. McLean's
LIVIlr and Kidney Balm.
1st cases of fever and ague, the blond
Is as effectually, thistles not so Illaitger-
otkily polsonra by the efil livIstm of the at-
nimpliere as it be by the deadlieet
poison.Dr. J. II. McLean.* Chills and
ever ('tire will eradicate Hilo polatin
from the system. 50 erne a bottle.
Falhill'alatTLY is us-cur hi the
household whieh 4.atiae burns, lane,
sprains and bruises; for um In ouch ens
es 1/r. J. II. Mclean's Volcsnic Oil Lin
Brent his for niany years been the cue-
anent favorite family remedy.
Tor will have no use for opse•titelea If
you We Dr. J. • II. Mclean'. Strength-
ening Eye Salve; it removes the film
and action which accumulates on the eye
Leda, subdues infiametion, estate and
!soothes' the Irritated nerves. stretigthetis







Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper AcIverttetrip Dureau,
10 Spructe St , New York.
uend 10eta. for 100-Page ParraphIeL
EWAIN•VILLE It _Tole 1,4111.1/ ro. Kier
Tbe Light Draught Steamer
R,2IC S = 
J. 11. TM/EPSON . Manager
Cl'. SASH.  Lien.
Will leave f [...lion ilal!y
etoept %..n.litt i at 5. e'rh.rk. • III.. making gore
eonnort tot, With the 0..11. & N. It. K.
Returning. tea 1 arre!Ual la,ly at 6:3 p
bunday except 'band laenalm,e. at 9 p.on
T!Ult CARP.
loaves ItYan•Yille




ansponsinta for store., pun-hatted by me steward •
BYRNE% & S Nr.l.FILIt. Agents
Per freight or passion anni‘ -• board.
,o
Cares Backache,  TrodTes
Kidney Diseasei,
Rhedrnatism, Ets.
A trial Win Convince the most skerskal thit
they are Mg 11110. They ar, medustrd it h ca•
fuu a'nel a4•hre prim in le 14 petrol...an, hrt g
far more poortni Ai in th.-W.tion In mother Ida,: 0,
tin net be butte cd to take others, tut be scum ale
art the tenons "P.-inane," ehiiit, Is alert,,'.
clowd In an envelope wit!, the elerliIPre .le
po,pek-tors, The P. W. E. u,.. "ml
four lam/auger: aka 1110,11 in, front . •-• ' •




n• the Nod known remoir for hard:oaf *oft c -
and  fail tin el/T. 1.144 r ,co-,, .
The Peleg White Propri etary,
glAst'rec-rt•RtrItt•
1 13 W. 11roadway, N. Y.,
IF FIRST CLACS PRI f;t:/-
Awl II A URI It. GARNER, District Agent foe
Hopkineville Ky.
A ...Uwe..




1••• •,•• 1. 111 1 I.
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I he 141.•. .• .10 1
la," •
114,14
In. is,.,,-,of 11.114 'I •....
•
I of at 11. Pro •••••1! ea. • •••••
a • J.404 rt•••••1••  16. • a, In..
ml.. 4•••••
• .• 114
•14144..4 4 4.404;t1.1• .1..41, •




I 6,1.1 kn....reg.. It • CO,
al 4 14••••44..1, or I.. • 1
. n - ,,,., IT,411.,•1•
.t. 1:,.•
Slit 1 r, .
Ii,,- II oar..? it••••16.
M..1•1••••••• r••••••••
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• • V....". • e . 1
111 I1 1 'Si Q1 11.1:1, OFFFIR.
. 1..1, o' t.1”:4 -1511111 ••
the., bn.olt• to Airloall ii,,'torts .11 • I`
with 1111.• 'Caen I•111114.,•111 110.1, 114 0 4ii.
111111 1111tet In our strovlo.• tin.iit tor
nnel roe Tel W. ek Is : o er w
will wad nny 41•4- 7..1 *I eta., ..1 Ii, bolo
Surly-t, . for 51.30. a• 1 I. TO
:1111-AV FF1 ri IIl,ltsIIiSIl I'D..
::nakin•ville. Ur
AL.XASIESCP
For $4.25 at. will hirtio.h the WeeklyNew Era I tear, with tick-
et in our draw ng, tool the Weekly l'ourner-
Soornal I ear. and a .Waterloiry Wateh
For $5.25 wr w wend Tel Weollyone year. ticket and t.tio.
tier-Journal mod Wat.
we will fornish the Week-
ly NOW Rea, • liebet I.
-treeing. Ow Weekly Nen I orb World, and a
handeonte leather bowed ailt.edlped 1111Story iii
the Foiled Utntor.
For $2.40
For $3.40 we n tne Tri-Weekl. New Ikra I year.
to N. it I MX World •it.1 ilastory.
WORKING CLASSIS Attention!vt, ritt.
pry•pared 141 f111,11,11 all 0•111111111141 With employ•
ment at home. the whole of the glee, or tor
their siljr, ...mein... Rosiness' new. light and
profitable. Pere..na of either con ritalls earn
froM AO rents to IS ITT per remise, and a pro•
sortionste mot by Seaming all their time to the
busts,-'... Soya antI glrl. earn nearly as mueb
as men. Timi all • Ito ore, stiff tufty ealrof their
all nom awl teat the truelamo, we make this of-
fer. To moll as are not well satielled we will
tele tine dollar In pay for. the trotattlarof
Full particulars and outfit free. Address UM
4'ri Pool & ('0., Portland. Melee.
Iloortnell and eporihrationa prorated aa4 filed
in tn. P•Ont am,-, on short noises Terms very
rramnal.lo. NO charge I.sr eitantinItIris of modals
sr -111.11111141 .11.1.4•-••-1•4 marl trot.
P atent. oreti d onr \ r %1 .301 inr ICn aranot lead
ir ma' IL IC %Val aeli Wile La it 4 tr. 
t.tataralot corer!, to.. R:14 .••• tuduent
n•eapapor of it. imh. mhod In the world.
oaliontaites of roli • nom. ovary patent./
undo/Wanda
'fits large and splendid/1r Illitatrated new. .spiv
F.F.K at •0 ;.-.m-.met or
&omitted ha the pat. y med 41./•,..r..
meet/entre Inventors% eogineormg nosh. and
other departments of inSuoin•I 14,alre.e. 1,0.-
1mnd in en y country. It emitann• 110.1n,44 Of
all riii..1111011.164 tut/rot oven lavontote INV 4.041041
oar /cook. Ter it f mouthseitr  for one dol...
gold by till uorrectealont.
If pan h•ve an mooting to patent writs to
Menu • Iro pot/I.-here of 11.:16111111.1 Amerman.
11111arnajdatar. Atom York
bunk about 'retook, m fruailed
- 1'11111•1111T.1 4)1,
rs' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND %raw COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE KY..
7 NAT. leLoCiameachea". Frew' era t
mum TOW..
It. Nato e. nosh.. r. t.aitota. U. Lipsi ne. A. U. Ilesiles
I'. 4 . II tNIti..1t1 M F. SIIMYER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
HA NBERY (Se SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and Ilth.
Sarl'arebil attention given to sionpling and selling all 'Folmar° cnosign...I to to..
LIBEIt 11, A DVANC ES 4 )N TOBACCO IN STORE,
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. la. VI JulIN N 1111.1.11
11....4 • keep.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
Flir-(3-11Pa-csof NATarieltacsuisco,
and Railroad Streets', Ilispkineville, Ky.
IltasralAsivanee nit it ',,sediresecea... TobsteAll ett sen ut s Covered by I lintralice.
-









Ample Aceonamodation for l'eamis and Teanistera Fria. 01 f barge.
d. E It.111. \ 1 I IN
Cracku Work;
No. 311 Upper Fourth St.,
'I 




I ,, efs, curet- ‘ci y %:triety of
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
4-,„„„,„1 wow,. it. Inal•Tehotia tone, lovelyWork and phenomenal doraleoly. his, lie-is' it the
Plaill---_FaiicyCrackgrs
Evansville, Ind.
'ter I- cat; 1"ler,.t aye shotesair
irr•s•••r m tio.,voi.• at fotory prtee•• and a.
fr.--"1 _112.Ljo.olcied..lite.21 from to. --_
W hen orderlos posel- Whirlemie Croce?*
plen-e Wire't A NesnlIsn'. 4 rack-




II 1411.11••  HAZ. ',It r lonce the cl.olet ut
I terai II!, end the lines' nrt with
the 11,1 --ii I •111. ha slot Mc Mt 41 Ise. MI lawny
roadies.. In' Worm.. 111.....M. an I Meant a are by
Ihr heel Writer., tool ita hlitittwoor ehpfebeg
are iltmlIfp11-mol flr paper. iot aerial eti-
quette. dreorative art, houel•-heeping In all Its
branch...F., rookery, ete . make it in.hapenailihr
iIm'' ert I aehol.l. It• It. o tit IN I fare.ion •
plates and patient ahret aupplentents
ladies I. save many iimeo the 4.0.1 11i,f subserip.
lion it tering their ma II ilresidualent. Not a
brie led to It...Monis that could shorlk
tte nimt faattoioua taste.
Harpers Periodicals.
Per Year:
HAILPF.IF-. II ti is
111AltePR'. al I.. I/INk.
H %It 1.1..1.1.1
IS A IIVINW. 1 s II NI. PEOPLE
II A It ICS lilA k 1.IN Ste' A 1(1
lift %RV. One sear 62 nisathen.
11AREF.U". II %NM .. Milks, line
il Natnhayai
l'oal age Free in all 1111hecrIkere la the









The solanve• of thr Nazar tele. 44 hen thy
511 °' for January to•T reefs year. When
n.• 1. 111.1111 ttttt •11/0011.111.11,10110 V111
gin a iii, the \nether ...wrent at time- of rreetpt
14.4111er.
n-I toll.theo of Ila• ;Mee Maar. f. r three
year. hack. In cent rloth tondteg. will lo• went
hy mail, postage paid, or he elpfroto. free of
et penar Ipeot eled I he freight .loes not e‘read
Mae dollar per Tolima.. for .7 011 per •olunair.
WM 1C1WO for each voMiete, suitable for
binding. will be ...tit I.) load, )13.440 on re•
eeipl ef Mtn each,
Metionaneee olt ulel lie made by l'oet 011ee
Motley 4 Order or draft, to apron, eluime of low.
Newspapers are net to ripe thia advertirie-
meet without Hie 'tutees ionier of Hatter •
Itrollwrs
A11 Irma MAINPRM et MINOTMIMMS.
New Work, IN. Y.
Leading :and Standard Piano of America,
•n.I it is rapidly taking front rank in Europe. They have recently Introduced the wonderfulhafp e'toll attachment sad owlet iron frame key Intitom, two of the most valuable improvennent•of the axe. We hare ale. a full lire of other maker. of rianoa and Organs,
1.0O 0011 4N11, er s Let.) vItiNTII 1.1 OH IF 1 tityciti.1 PSI WIENTS.
rend for t atalosoes. Term.. F
JESSE FRENCH,




SVEN% IMOD% Pi 111 1 ID rms. 'rms. NEU' *TM KO/ a 41 I 4N11 us INTII is
OFFIRMED at.
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
- IN .1-11 \ it
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styleb at the Lowest Prices,
JOHN MOAYON
(70r. Ninth and Virgiela Si.
4
"Ili it -I
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ssouri of theme huntt•re
have whistles.- By- the emend of these
whistle's tliev tele -mph. to ellith Other the
cialresa 44 the galena ilea-, are pursuing -
whether it is laering tat right or left, or
moving etraight eland. Nine Holed OlIt
of ttai the!, will reach tlie - 't of a
Isia in. the deer re:ultra the apex al
the twat aisal then they open fire
again. That deer is made of pea Stuff
that go ewny without taking mane of
theut electing a president plat tem. flair with him- -that rises and shows
IL hail Garfield- -rhea and .‘rrirrir whi'h '"al i" "1""thlr 1":"..
,,., in ey Hendee at mid. zinee. wieelt. as' *elle ,tper, are 
himself an3 where within forty rash:, and
•Iit the tint thing he diol wam prt- tardy 
fresh Os. lb.. author's pen. . them• Mantel% ray they nava, wounded
only ona• 'leer since they slime that they
r.•.. • a: pristlinudiee tlae foliate toe til'AY a: ar.ia esege•-i!"-
t her at once, atee that same night. lie- 
Purled h ie. It t".attlal net eiptitre. This ene WAN found
fore-trew-ent-tnixst-he--,,it,„ot tnentas-Asesalalltia• ::nal ..n at a few dans after it was sleet. hut it was
It and rent it by mail. addreesed to bine 
1214.1111..cript Iv • I or I 1111•Iiti'aa It, ,11-(41T417.---' hey saaap ad their venwon
m lf at Waeltington. That was tat pp, • sewn plate 
aceenline te the - loses 'vireos,. They realie. 
twelve
eel imblishor's Idea whiit i3 titian r,„ and a half cents al (touted for tee :ailtlles.
le fer :me emoireencv that initzlit hap-
p-n. If he bad been assassinatel. latch
ensile niot have limn tdraithate. or lateol lertati
4;1:24 lay twrident ian 111.4 way to Wa.-ta
aka_ -ton, the s'lerks at the NV hite
',Would have opetwit the mail aretseteol.:
ilit THI-WERLY NEW Mt
1 THURSDAY. JANUARY 27, len.
TOCCE LITTLE !WES.
later I "el- vital walk sios fair.
I ....1.144-tese Sid oti... welowserveo, •
I istal L 0 slams al au 1 leu;ale ol 1.1 a.lcc.
. and aor000 LIM pave- s tar e
,. __._ .
1 , : 1*Mgt *MI and deliey awl ease
+ a. ria alai erot:41 Mr la sully entire::
1 15. r Ile.Lat . o. o I o Co • i o.I pa ovod bravo-
% siTeao de 4.1 flour,' ttaa a 1.111,..4171%.ant.
The MOM that I liaised la 1 II'l iniseattiZ 1.1;141.
111..3 lavas laed out their fragemice alt stead al
',hat.
Proal .1 th ir tut Moro (Sol daintily rest
la a giontMillg knot all my Lily's breast.
, , - .
4 ... I ea...Pail. I o... t •,* Lun Li Of "livarli'llenir• "Th* arrest hitt . paha .11 neer aro/ over th, is as
.11 to sal 0:41 Mail ,• URA t Obey laive adept elegy
year.%
/ nd. oft .ii be 11_4! ra 110.r da t nit,' hin tears.
. Ilbeadelidile lento
. _._ ,
Ontliiiiatee Autos, rheoleal Yanetlioaa
. Dr. 11. C. liVend of l'IttladelphLt main-
,', _ aims that. to tattle it pewable to live to a
Wo011 old age, tit.. iseveral vital 1.rguna must
, be aisprieximately equal in strength. 'the
man of ordinary tollystque, who pen-
! Is this fortunate telaisce of power,will, in all iwohability. outlive an atlikee
whew th.velepnient has beett unequal.
Excesisive strength in OM' part La, in fact.
a source of danger. An over-developed
macular system invitee ditemetition. be-
anie it is rt consit.ent strain upon the less
erful isreeins. met finally weare theta
t. teeth. in the ana.airity of ca.-el. i.
0 nattilt of hacal weakliest.% It oft.%
pperis that a vital ortein lute hens eti-
revel with an twiettel hatgevaty Lew
ban that tif Bus res. 14 the organism.
Atti•oilitro tuiact li-iroN ....adt-J•• _tato other
sirtions of the, tivataii, widish ia tie aa-
Llets.: laktallise7i lite ca,pabIlitt, au or I. ili:as.
fe.
-It.. Ills, fart et' batio at ruevaals..1 in Era%
&tit the eatisfacti,..1 Iasi remit. 'It it
allrlaItet. reeatreallte3 te thta prole ettgalleall lot
✓ 4amea., v.- lail." faIlsire. with its re.ttlt:tat
✓ I..ts. ta•!,+:1 tap sls.s:urt it. lit old tr,..
ta . orraav. Ittaa-t:ett 4 It", / .11..aitif y (to tvi. • I
U - 'I on. ra Atte au,•It sante: a as Call lisJ In-
v.. -1. wills impunity in youth. - I kneel he
01 .7 AISSIIIII boo :•;;nr. f I °so harairts. It is al-
s. • al-simile Owl. Ls their yeans adv.Lneo,
fl- -..---ehis.111 make flat ir personal halitts
t. ' wittucet of e:trettotl-othirottirt, with
ti I, .1..., •.f ....it:. wi,.1.-ottor-sfor, rv;;Ulate
t. r ol.o:1'. 1"- .. 1:1 tee...ramie., wit!. the
c L •'L "•.• I a'• LL'Lliti, 'la.. a •C their anittial
t, .., W. I v. - I la, I I • a ;"Ii. itlarly tit., eatita






• • t:.*A1 tit
a, a a ta• •ti-1
1 . I-. a .
ant e pi aa I: a , I I., at
a t.,1 . • :a ; ' a 4. 6 It• 6' I a,
It46 tti tal.eme. j (die ea ttt 
11,1 6 •
I i.„I SIDON lo 7 II it 01.1.11 ..64 44
• - f, a a a a to hs.t 1.11111"'"""" a
het I 1 a I a, a ! a.i re-tli. As it tlitf.eent slestel
ult.., It. Iltit
Wf • 14. 1t1 t!ti a• 
Tel..: for o it' .1. •, • f itei
SU :.tT. .1 .tido e.I I may Kay. 
eloint .1 worh. 111.• I .1 ',I.
et • e te .4.ittitlislitel it lay
let . upon the larger
im..-tasa at:all then alatalvin;:, essti water itison
t13'11,..tte,1 castistee,
ot. led were lilita•r..1 antis free-retests
t! were o,:teily boos ainl thus th.•
n ileN1 is tvilailsol000l tot. tortolte.ti
oa a sle.ataie t'lltass; hilt IWO oiVnhrd riot ore
lia • Illosisaa Theatre.
OM vary funny cuot,en UM theatres
here. Is their intuinta uf keeping theU
narked upen it by saute boles, in wbtakt
tad meat diagrain, the assets
art, apiarist wooden pilot When you buy
a nese \est oeat the ticket wailer removes
1.• f o.111 Ilan lio ele you have ticketed
Kee t.o ice ies your cheek. The
tubers eto.,4.- 1.140 meat it cloalgtuthed lay the
Iragtla eat color of the peg. Al wean all
the art drop falls every gantiernan punt
sat lita Innen hie anat. Wel turret
abueilt to:Saks, a VisaW of the le Anai through
lino II orgliotho. They ealansittetilly paw
Itallaa t ate alatem tta greet then' Ifieutlit,
reatata then, talkmg until the prompter's
1.11 wanes them that another act is about
loteire Then they hurry to their
place,. unit nnueve their hats. TIM ap-
pearance a4 at l'alexialtli titivate loetweeit
Hi, aids its Wastage erowdedi with groups
of Inuit talking and govotieidating -
al111,1 catino slum oploodieateol American
to thisok Oust fro.- tights were in proi-rows
over the house Very few lade.
wear hats or bonnets th the 'street. null-
fitiftlf IdUcif lace mantilla.' utateatl.
anti even then are dispensed with at the
theatre& - ths. hair being cells watt-1y
dremiwt1-, &MI as the inajerity the gen-
tleuten are full eVellillg drew., the ap-




Paces :eel natural Lawn, known fos
years am canossities, are taken up by
noun. inventor, who fails in the attempt
to render theta prtuttical une; then a
aeconal genius takes light, and profiting
by the mietaker of the fine. prielliele at
great omit a working inachirw. Then
comets the successful main. wise works
out the final ',mains! design, and whether
snaking sir losing a feet  yet per-
manently benetita nuinkind. Tine Co itiree
exemplitied its tlw whines( by the ra la-
Min of the gnowth of the steam angenoe
and so with otleer inventeam. The steam-
boat was being tleveloped from 1:60 to
1807; tlie locomotive from Il102 to 10420:
this telegraph from 172V to 1044; the sew-
ing machine. with its 2.000 petiole, trent
17110 to 18011, and the reaping machine
for weventy-tive years, the last Inuv'etinfttl
man adding but little to the work of his
forerunners. The rule has been that
.•,•the. _basis of 1311411.1111 lay in a thorough
nequaintance with what had been done
before, arid in iwtting about improve-
ment in a thoroughly acientific way."-
Popular Stietext Munthly.„ _
Low Ceilings mod High Does.
The sanitary itutitiite S4 (treat Britain
dierusetel an interesting paper in
which the writer argues that tentilatSm,
that is, this constant change of the at-
mumphere. goes on more satisfactorily in
a natant with a low ceiling than a high
one. The argument is. that to have the
rurrenta of fresh air circulating only in
the lower part of a room. leaving the up-
per portion of the air in it unaffected, is
practically a much Woollen way of ventila-
Ling the room than, with the same move-
ment of the air. to cut off the upper
stagnant pietism of it by a low ceiling.
for the mLatmuit atmospheric mass under
the high ceiling, although motionless.
keeps actively at work under the law of
the Animation of games, fouling that fresh
currents that circulate beneath it, wink'1 Had he was 4:r lig., er ad..--
• tlats av unless he eboi,....1 f;La tat a lafri7"vherer-f644"0'4"̀inN PaYli fr""u- with low roona-and high- winslowa no-
beneath ths• itirfata aieal tlisailea, creel at 43 tat IP nr" hal" 'w• IL4 accumulation of etagnant air can exist,.
stilierittte•telo tit saisl, t•onelio.l lle. the liot and ford attnompherie strain belie;oheitlian that res.-mete the Isottom
a 1,„itee sit; I del. Tee timelier; tip consioitA ievept ennstantly from the ceilings in the
the reeks lite• gem I:ed:t a Ire ". It L. ; I 
Isthit here and tht•n. thas outer c•urrentta just as dust is swept from the
surfai,• f the valentine. ha-14- floor by a broom. -Booton Budget.meet letick. quite eieteue. :eel the tel. s
of it when chipped off et a peeper mieli ".r"1" reel!" !" 11."`el". Oel"ree dee s
ore eharp era razor... (If it the littiitea II"' "I. Ile' tfrf tortle 
:oat When the eyes become weak or the
'rennet...1 end lee:tend sCollea. ,11n. el.eitine Mtn ',el-
triek St Ito whootil pills al wee'..ly 
lids Ind tined anal sore, a disordered eye-
ea, it tii vide th„ sal.kry. Thin genius writee verde Ilionik TliwY 
tem or a scrofulous condition ef thelike a streak of gleaned lightning.
it., go hounding over lags and through brush blood Is Indleateal, for eltitit Ayer's
se -.eel pare, mad dee, ;Lb", c, aa of "Naar% a?, alady. 
The firet'a
likt• all They will riot away „
, mataimerilla ia the best remedy. It in-Stew. tw fountain. shall I Fay. aar 
almaion of cootie valentitt..; tear
_;1„...4_44,___rolio unlmary 'secants who iss not UNV4,4 
▪ prolSably ueequaliel in the werlii. lo.1.- eons. .1.11-....ot , to  elieseuri thickets andeeunglea as easile vlgorates and vitalist& the blood and
-7, ten:40110 -Park-Von -Sd71-Fittist toas -tem, timelier er oriemel, • en-- lee 
poet ILIA voithin the fo.et sie :mettle am a-K7.-tilootts tormulta will outstrip a 
ira;- expeTs an Turnoff.
written 2,ieto ciente vereee. its :elan lett
p.esideset Arthur's Fleet l'reselnswatioe. to :OKI vior-oes of sent insaaatal„ poet, v II
`1-141711-I-1441 at curia •
le....ttletit Arthur:a saiai a gs,:stlaattuni,evlio
I lasitg been intimate with tit iteee
• rsatia witla a Naetv Yoork Sitterepitr:te.
it a lint illustrat extrit.srolittary
ti. 41. Aft.tr Sorge tdiod,
)1 , , ,ss*, then. was its a a:te to act 4e,-,e
socit:It.o litel telyetietei,
l'..:. ari,oll'a ?II ••1* .. .. , a rlt, ,a ll a ',.• whit li h. all Hwy clip. -SI. Is Att.:: 17.4•;tub.
fir.4 dal , a La ,''' • a , ' 60,, ;lt 'al, bean.
:sit Illally 4ii 1141'111 lattiti all ' ' • a 1101, , tat ' . 
_.
The "Nandwhilh" Allyerti. meet.
chasivi for toontlis awl . i ao:i • • •r live.
Perkiest the Most "'omelet,: methodtears, anailete .1 et tie. • a. al m.o. I.•
-ever dev INA -by sic:Jeri to timer ettention
hose foinel in prailar form at slocaor-ut ''' „a'laai Ille ..• 
sLa•-• for •4ac'a a a 
I ra.t.:‘,.„1.i;,';:','!-,1,, to their WareS aial Ile 'r places( f lattiness
tto.o• mould hate pra vented reotftio.h an, 1, r 1.11011111'..vol of 
augaLair .,
a , is the wall.inq attiverti,entaist a r limn:1n
in the ex eiat of A rthur'r. a a-„atIs tl,, LL,-.. P-r"ti"at. ausal 'CL '"''  'I I '  :'L"' ', a,. „ ,. , ,, handwich. NVe mean a Lf cone'. L Cie itcr-
w- sild have I....a iso ass, aarith nust,„„,.., r.,
aparel la as 111.t , ..
ambulating biped a leo In...1*rs e.).• lla.alt•-•
Maas l'alli1,1-a-7'.** - (.11:4-rig., 11. tald. 1104 work 
well eve, ...- . i - I . . : ...II 4
- -
When Gem lose.1 Ilse Gates.
The racet•nt stf the president in
1:flar the kata s He. 1Vlaste Han ,a
gy al...al until oft. r "'el. as•k in tba,
te-rning., 1•;.: bed 11111441 ca•ittlilellt.
,• 0110 "floor ta...7-o, al. in the s-aniner
al I asta or 1,-4'o. diarang Gs is. Grant's ..,1
au!lia.tratiant, the gate. v...re not •oel..•
.11! r 14. the r
as t a Hy seetanal Cour
Isa,•,.lied 4,1! ti a .1qaloyeat
I e•er. . a 1 .m01 eirls.
,,,! I la • ,a (lark iItuip
dents Lie
MANUFAC eURC or VALENTINES.
t % arlou. retinae/0s Which Aro Ewe
SEVERAL AVOIDAOLE DEFORMITIES.
pl.., oot-sruediry by Hie Tara;
The mt.-nett eitieen not up* to receive
a ciente valentine tieseriptive t4 Isle prin-
cipal fault or wi-elenteri wit% any deatrers
of -tette...14;s.; Ile oftener rte. ut:ttl and
-.. se:melee fer the gentler. A
iii this tat); lia:, thine; the part
menthe. turtle.' sae leettleAMIO dub.
and 5,000,1N10 aienti:Avittal
With Mach advent:nest Isractieall F. :a
mast 1....•ens will thrve et Materiel
with which to work lei Fele Vetere
time birthday. The (eerier tort.videtit
custom of venting a petty spies by IV
in's, a tannic valsaitine liars emierenitit,ly
tired out et the peahens attal tubbille states.
West. 44 the Mitisisairei river ilk: valentiue
hue liowevt•r, reatle
I note-fitly paid a visit La the sexier
Mentioned' litettley. The many opera-
ti Pero oueet wielh toy lottoL.: !I-
II • • IxEss before they t.. be a*.e.
1 , I tet title meet .r. i re
ie I Ilmor of Ole
...-r whielt videntinteure tweet-al
•I Cie itimaillietaror alit.. zg,
a is itt4 ia a emulates:1 sr we. It
a t le cut 1,itacate. 4ne foirt. and





a' 6 1,1 ,al, i; al in
I . :.:ool o r a ; is
raa•l• p it,. is
I w tilt : I I tattln•
!tut. .11 11:. It. tall , I tiblius
_Oats. with Istl. • , .
el v., • • 1.0
car.- a: let
Ca..; ::rt eat ;
I:.t • les a
tit ,• Ila a
pra aaL a • to a




a aim , • S. :
ot7IstrIllf frief a
awaty th • ii41,•. tt. a I .4 I
, • a a
ira.;.! :AA ..1 .•
tha• levee:the I.
Sit!. '
Ifilat I. • a
his fat. • :Mel ;Mr,: ata• le..tr areal
11111staels• are blue. a t I .t 1 Li
tlk• al nal Mill ea• a 1114.
err.- le while le, • eine
with a nage of I leek.
Sentimental valointime taro Liaale elf
!alley pa -r atia settle The pkit..4
/11r411101 pro rosin :1 o C. onlifa's. The
111111.4Siolito. ja 1.11.1111val
write. and it Ihrm be tot. till.' 10116 4 atta I et
.!,,e1/11 ornes averaging eaglet Lao-. ra





nil. the Coot lllll to.1 11.7:1 tli.lf ;:o I
114.1hl'ir-rtif,t-i". at'. I t, I • mark a hie tetsiteneey tiottle.`-
v.-11/ lautasst 110.er (slalata•. ,: • , a tittle.. 11;.• three-te,ttrthm tram formed into
altai op -J.... a huge shirt, Thessal hat air a locomotive
bave :he i'lca . ,:tat a 
barrel or is elle:U.411 liiillser.:41
met tetpitel he te .e.oeitoeme the Pelthe "'lam' Ills' "[me'. male-ice"
in his %%fork: that. tae  h•.: e -a ao- • Ina?. ltureteeel Tie re ere (von
rine nett meet not eet,.• , 
wore. firms ef this lee eatemate.
the reading pailiac !a
has it, laaa-ila•-,....•1..1 lit,LaL: ra Ia•
L',I the stiorarsig, hut kept Oa a-ed 1, • 
ra•tr3 pro.% ea a la
14 3,13 „at., ioatunig.„ 41:11• 41f /Int..' ett,ete011.' • • e. :
6.•
II. earn* d•t) at. 'mi. reason for t'ul nne* a"l! it"' *1."': I
fit et little .1raloitin isSity. which had lases "ne t.. t'a'a ": a's
mit es it gift to the pneident or teem. 1"."til,z" 111 
l'a:.•••
what'll inay :Mt er tale's' ad:,
is,,mber of lairs faintly. %Vials, the little
atetnal iively at ie., gree. 
ae• if mot ate-ther.-11ts. lellie iti
mimed poey fa.hion, racing New Vs'tì  /414r'_ _
els se the gretuele through the fine sum- ttelanosnlerhi IZalic4a. of velem.
ni. r ens s. the emetic, whe Iss-n de-
la. reel_ tee mit , mat. ram.: the
rt. aandLa. itairNyi it v.-iiat-CrinTr•-igltaal fair
aD alattaLeient of this nuisance. For
dire days tie, pony held absolute away
in Ilea Kroatual.a. anal then. alas! at's at the
for.rth Ilia frolianne spirit &blurted to
the laeoey Meiling ground's, he Intring
hien irtysterimuly poitorted, by whom tuts
net tie ytit tea/tittered. lieraki.
A Now Without Teeth.
,I buy tst the itivid itigoottiout methanical
leots rtscent ly intrmInceil it. a maw with-
out t eth, whirl' will cut a etel rail in
tar s minutes, The saw in question iv run
br an eighty boon power engine-A:urn
rilfrIer Haul is required to run :el !lie
dlber tiewhinery In the fallopot -LI thirty-
` allele Inchoe diouneter, Mal three-
eiehths of tut bell thick at the edge.
nat, disk in Inallo lteeetemer eerie and
ranot at a very high rats. of spired. While
io ,Teratitili 3 !Anil et lire encircles tee
sew, the many sparkri flying front the
revolving diek reeembleig dieplay 44f
17neetiutiest. 1-o keep the raw cool nrel
at (nasal &smirking. a tank te water
,tac..-1 femme lite machine. from which
stryain rune down anti drove en
Kew while in motion.-NeW York
NEM Pawl
new style of !ovine Id. wk. for whitli
claimed seem epecial advantages, ta
peeped of a hollow iron shell filled
It any tiesiml ronerete. the rIwIla he-
arclesil underneath, and for strive
are roine four inches wide and
ten to twelve long.
A foroldeiotiose Coot.
1.1071 tailor luta intentel A 'Imo
waisteent certilined, by which
the emit las kept in plair tuuch
than when wearier.
To Preemie neosteknoar.
lateet Begley of a Into sat
ralusicknesea it te fide sip nail e.oarts
evattorm a$ retitle-11.1y a ars met cleat
veral slays before embarking.
,,f pir!iir:, I IN.C.1111,14,41
wlint AI -L.-at:Leader Int:Lat.::,. r --tee
eel sot the i7I 1711it:t1 i
lo,:islts V.•;:y f ecetiainting., ti a
far such t•rils. 4-;11".
"hlairLas r I.. "et ,• ., I .
!Mantas, Haat la: ta. - L. • e!
• . limi:441. lir a curiaso .
t•rttcy a f Isl., orgatit he a •
to Like in Ilion.* tient a vory 1 a'. I
tent 5.1 i,osav• at a tenet Flame.
wItere oilier people ee the! S4,11..
•issetr.,.. tvaer.41..rfrl :art: 4.1171 1!.
tty the saiiatra.• 'ea as: aina•tr, L. '
• 'mutt tlis"rs toto.!o' '
thialt v. i'l o•ttillolo‘ seo• 11'.. i
entin•tv aittl the proasar ',name-, a.. . a
work tints las pnetart..1.
••If Ithuukl attimi;,t ist IL. hat a c
ens. 04ty If! it tr1nII.1 •
(111110 inifeeedlole Air !tins tit forte. a tilt
idea tsf the inlititetnatical niatitinm lora(
by the trier.. ef the ititiutst tit tin- teoliter.
s ...ie.; that les take that whole
ut one 'clasp trael.'
"Thee reeently eilinttel my portrait
abeut half this size of This wes n
lwolieliets tenet, rerl lour tle fame..
in ultich lie WW1 tem:wiled to take in
riee.ntit• prolortiims. us if nit ordinary
arti, t should Be...title eidrave thelteettrat:
cot Rhodes at (till keitelie- -New York
flrai bee.
roes Paywe's Detains.'
Velem priynto, aittlew "Home.
Sweet "tome." rtotitrntel lenet.rst after
a long Alicante, In Ennees, his rattled titian
a tatty, Sr) fill)(1111111.flt(`,
"Mr. Payne, don't yea find letetom much
1.1triligiser" "Yes, itiaillittic," lie tin-
sv.-enel. 'eery mtic11-1 ret•t•i,as iliziny in-
vItation.4 itteeitt cleirt-11, very few
to dinner." IN*Iitsii ties poor imiet wt-nt to
weitinti his offlee et Tunis les lieoragss was
at (once !esthetic fuel anitteinvt; he hat'
several trunks filled witli books. and
1Q1‘11,y uny clothes. -Llostou
The new subranrine tnreedo haat in
Pngland rinks fuel rises by drawing in or
farthing out n set of cylinders, reducing
or enlarging her displacement,.
Illeatalta of Illaterital PlidWalla•
 Merip flearensp.
It is not to be olimiloted that ituttay al
tht. per/sena! tkfeets, if reit the almolute
deft *little*. ell tent ameng Lett 'tureen
nee. tare node revallt .4 huntan taro-
leoglect tor le!itoorance Utast 44 the
blighting finger sit altwaute. 11 nether@
wiet1,1 otitly tekto the tuttitt.r a little IllAtrlf
to heart anti give it their earnset
t•rate its ilia e table race no dal gnotly
tlettiety, foe thwa, ass iu
nsainy tiths•r things, 1111 the timotlise oleos
ties twilit nepettaillitity r.et.
Welk 41towit tie. street arid imat. that
feestiesliy! Civet Itiow ituuty iihyrecally
lierfeet (mild yini place yeur tingt•et
litets eseiten at time. liut
lies lietel habitually oti ime ride.
Timin. gates ft Lid awkwitrid rrit.
1:4setoilte le.:14 far 4elt frout tot
toile. I ler, 1.7.11:io a a tit leoleee
girl, e. it!, leillew elete suet tie. eyelet:y.4riip-ri:v: hi her far :,tmould ) i't-
tiutre at: ta. altPla, 'IV 113 ill
ill* lee I t., ••litirt" le.r. Antl
•-d1.3 of tale ow. sh.fatt: i (lie result 44 4.;;;ri.!-
Ifsaitliieet sir i-a ntartoav Ile. part 04 t:it.
, reads! N.4 t'cot tits ,.• letvo o•vi•r
!ken i:1 t ••••-t..•1, l!e. wisrel (mile 8:1
t It•ttt, 1 r 11.avi• even Ituo-at 'sestet! 1
fall. lett (!wy have ceressitly tern tei-
.711111414 V.7.711f 14 jprasiser
Thit-te are utany immstm utmott
IJ eller* eismita caereie. the utistme ee-
1 :M.... butt ithimit ti lie It they are lamas-nth
ig,micutt. t LtIlloollj.; tilos.** la-
c ole a ere ahollial
WII:t tetf..lit'A lift.. is a [wilier invitee'
saf di tieriti-; a ••Wliat etTese ten
-t litto• titril a Ittlay'it ge•Ilerld
.11,.19rla euotte• yawing lit44•164.r. Little,
toorli ups, it:sit is...tient! health MI
I le. r rte.It t;!•111 jtai reset-nil comfort tenit
I WIleil that baby tah:,11
la bee oleo an selult. %Veit hi ill11, !ION los
. it I tiefitig iof as iletioer is tlw emit
...1tiet way, tie it ix om."
u-Nessolfs 11f in.:Ittli 'set, a:ratites tie
r ass Sill' .atItly tuna! ',ill it aso tight!:
,. at :tiniest ildlletWeilele for SIM littlo
11111%17. tIllICh IlPes to grow Ur:,
• - :t left lian.bet slie•
ler front] looft to right: a rine.
1:141,1 111,4114.r tire reverse. Isa a•aa-1
I so:: tas it ti.at alia• gatitrals lwritelf cars
agastrt lathituallytiglitettitig up llat
Tiftle thigh ite We het
tilder poay i;row a shade tie ri
I stvly thata the la aosor one, thus 'snafu.,
. us time a sisorts•na.1 alitattarttal
to' Ate/teener!. iliay be inert. or lea, but
esiete 1 if "lice ',rodeo's-41 in tins way.
:tame ing,. it etiontl.1 aitended to as
-.son uts
If ttei Istioies tlieineelves molt' write sof
VaLir natesatiltes. their crantiall
til/•ir emit foreests1 mom/mails, tie'
ts.sorisi be Ilia *Iasi %%lilt a new ed. •
1o:erten. in litt.nat tire. Fettles C. Hewitt
in l'itilado.lititiat Telma
aloughterisig Ireer is Missouri.
On lltirriedne entre art. two expt•rt
.1eur hunter:a. who have last% Itligkill;.;
.lete and turkey tin the whole...sale plan
siawe tie, lasaling of the glittle isenaton.
They came from Michigan in Septa•mber.
Sines- the deer evasion (+natal tliey have
shot and killed thirty-eight steer and on13
a-outtalk-1 aim' asiiiels they dial 114ot finally
capture. They Ilse no (toga, but they goo
Attrough the weetle stealthily and trate!
lout a ti.lit-ort absentee alert. They tOle the
Marlin nuts-mein° ride. Three times oat
of five if a alea•r statrts np lotions them
one llsf the hunts-as atop& him the first
%lest. Failing to do this. they the
autinial up with three or four ahots in
quick succeetion. If the tieer should
escape this fusillade. and tlisapisear from
eight, both launts,ra atrike out after hint
A writer for Wallace's Mouthy nays:
"Talkeie you will, It is fact that Ken-
tucky 144 to--414 far ahead -of any and all
other Suites the great itehistry of
bretelitog the trotter. Ilew long will
.be continue In the leas! depends largely




a positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
seal Canker Mouth. Fer sale by J. IL
A rmistesod.
Kiser Killed.
INTR•L CITY, KY., Jan. '24.-A
miner Italle01-Fortnev, employed in ihe
minee ot the Central Iron and Coal coin-
psny. 11/ 414 struck by a thwendiatg rage
and fatally Jejune'. 0 le leg Wee bro-
ken, his head bruised and et-imbed and
Internal lejuries inflicted. lie died




W. Is Sult, Druggist, Bippue, Intl.,
teetittes "1 can recommend Electric
Bitters as the very beet remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief its every case.
One mast took six 'maitre, and ass curet'
of Rhetimationi of ten yeerse standing."
Abraham err, druggiet. Renville. 4 IWO,
affirms "Tlie best gelling mediehte I
have ever handled in my 20 rears' ex-
perienee, is 1i:teeter Bitters." 'I'
which I teole.• entele. niii-ences seas of others have athle41 their teetimo-
f. ir i;,rence. 'fat ittaikd a ity, so that the verdict Is utentimons that
hannan a V. WI Eleetrle Hitters do cure all Milestones of
in -a mai a lioart ;TI 116 I oaf Ohl starts al the Liver, Kidneys or 111044. Only a
seely.-- mei fer nevem pittance. i. ewe half dollar It bottle at Harry 11. Garner-a
Citne thaI mire: eigteleetble Drug Store.
hoist Mottle. :Stet leo ...nsit-le !Amines§
than believes that the silly alevicts lays.-
New York Graphic.
Thir nutlet Thal Killed Nelaono.
lIalf of the bullet t.hich Loral
Nei oat is row ln vet f Capt.
Jolut 11- Burton, of lleuelea. t_toeat. Ile
ti.let :.totry tine: Jelin 11.4es:en.
ternitilitntle of C4e. Burton, awl alft,r
who uti he was mimed, mast saltine master
of the Vietory. Neleistes the-step. After
:.:elsosn was v.-omelet' Imo watt removiel to
tht.t ceekpit of his vcseel. and the sur-
geon. after extracting the bullet, cut it
eats tees pieces, 117111 gave one to Capt.
Ildetly. of the Victory, and the other to
Sailing Master liefesurn. The latter mu-
thinan iser4o1 in a similar teetwity tin a
number of oetiels, 1:11.1 fillet°, while on
the Turkish teeist. he had a native artist
of Turkey construct en ivory case, in
which the lielf of the lotiliet he had was
ist:erol. are: wlecli it has been safely
kept evel eiee.--t thicage Thugs.
Fragment of this Itietudeer Aro.
A reiteleeret antler, pleneel with a
lara7e hole anol beautifully decorated witl.
earvinge. was exhibitel recently by M
Gautlry before the Pare+ Araderny of
teeetwee. Oa one face are two wets. a
lieh and three twips of plants. Cm the
other are two eel-like. slender animals.
three insleterminahle animals and an in-
sect. This is a fragnient from the rein-
leer age and watt discovered t'w Mont-
entelier cave.o. Department of Charente.
---e-hicago Tribune.
An tosolusheblo Lifeboat.
The entire lower part of an unsinkable
lifetime, recently paten:el Is 1111e1 with
dale .4 mirk. Above this 13 a
nishei, met up vertk•ally nfl having their
elan mittens' watternot, Above the
...irk and rushes is a water tight duck,
which iteparates the Ines, r half of the boat
front the upper bele where seats are pro-
rioted for crow and pariangene -Chicago
rimea.
A Illsonsale hale.
11111selletilirtll'ek finin 1 that a human
hair, fifty-eeven times thicker than a
eirt wormet thretel, would (import a
wriglit of 9,6G9 geeing.. (ma at horse
seven times thicker than thie, 7,970
growes.-Arkamew 'fleecier.
•
J. W. Givens illastag.
The Evansville Journal of yesterday
prints a report that .1. W. Givens, of
Givees, Healey & Co., Loh tea) ware
1 lllll of Lille city, lima dips' peered.
lie wee in Evansville two %retie ago,
anal tett hy eters few- Newintrge, freer
which place lie t•roaset1 the river into
Kentucky tor the purpose ot buying
tobairo. Since it avieg Spotisrille he
has last been erten' from at so much
time has elapsed 'ince Ida tilsappearauce,
his friends and family are much worried
at his non-arrival at home. fears of foul
play are now entereetted. M eleven* had
eireishlerable motley on his person %lieu
he lett. Mr. aloe, lila fernier partner,
Is (Wing all 11111 power to Mel some
trate of the missing mate Mr. (livens
(tunny reside at Providence, Ky.
SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronehlthi. J. R. Armistead sells It.
MANY PERSONS










Mapheet• , Cower i pestle.* d Lino, Trenielee.
*-110LIRA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
lot Blood and liofroty Trouble& roe the
Mud of •II ila laupertlim. soirmatiounna all pane
of the body.
•4---VOLIRA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE
Ircarsigla, l'aina In the I foals. Rink •41.1 ty
looms the servos and straugthealaa ti.• moo Ina.
*-11111.111A CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA.
ledtrotioa and f Yaw loathes, by Maine tha manna
thole, raa,a a I, rototh the prow, arillon or Us•
istonsarh It rantas baaltIty appaallat.
-*--Y01111A CORDIAL CURES NERYOUSIOSIt
r.v....onn of selnuo sold Weaken. by Millmina
tag arl logoing the syMoin
.4-VILNA CORDIAL CURES OVERMOMMI
and thallrate Weems rimy and sol,kly (lathier&
It is detightfut tad enkritious as • annual Timis
ter 111117. A handenno, routploln
sad mend lima wiling ham t IR
Toils. Almanac and Diary
plattA10:11 at Hotta la • plosion% Natural way
Malted on resets of • Sy gamites stamp. Adam.
VOLINA DRUC 004E1010AL 00




Thiel...eider swam varies. A marvel of puri-
ty. 01111.1110h and holanoolOCP4910 1141441414.4.114,111-
iral than the ordinary kinds. sad reboot lie odd
in efoinwolition vo ith the noullitude of ow lent.
short *eight alma or illionpliate fatnaleita. Ad./
*may iov ovine. WO • I. *Slew PON mat t 0 , JOS
Wail street. •a: V.
PYRMIA
Is the rftres1 a 1 . • ,...Ispolaoiss
lag. Lel,* rir-rliliy 1.41lil. 11.4 Ir.* cer-
tainly se, 1. the %Mohan of the Hoed of
mishit Ho.. flr.t Outdone. aro' Plitiplos,
Titles, !lolls, and l'ntasiteona Erup.,
now% IV Iwo the alid Serufulariscv
ve amino' of Ills larttv-lo•et 1.114.1Undittal14ona,
/1,1 /inn. should be hod lei using A %Ties
S Ita P RILL a. 1110 oats - pernet seal reit-




Will 1111 I IP' la la , I , I. , %of hing
will eradicate it frolit I ho pool 1...•-
v odd n• trion.mi-.ioto tio. lodr
Alfrit's Noitsorvitil I 1. The- e re, :::;a•
lion is also oeek shot a 'CA *I. ;ill.,
the loloanI !M. a. tat I,•! Deal the
tang. 4d. t'esda.iete so. Impul
1%tied blood -to.' • I
ANAMIA,
taa I • -1 . • • l'a{1141
Skin, Flaw, id al tee, tes, shattered
Nero r`O, osti•I fool). It. Cr.(
i•vmpraalia- ;al, Weak Idaitizoor,
Cow* of Ns.ree t'stree, :.aa• 1 :tient:al De-
jection. I:. aa.ala,•••. 1,all'Ilt el, 4. 1, ..ls
• itidila Le, lll l or ti a.' I t. Wool. as
frameLtaly • offal faaan 'S i• a tilt la. tit-
Eine Ike, %%bite / waft in 7 Mood. a II
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Manufacturer of Stained and Enameled
GI. 7.a Af 9E6 ES
for rhumb.... menoorials, •n.I other rhumb on-
1111.W., an rich II0Iaign. Embalmed anal Etched
Glean for hallos, dwelling.. etc.
211 W. Omen St., near Second St..
Louisville, Ky.
ON P1110,11111611 01NY NOTIEN.
WA NTEIS-Noten of well rated loom:won men
fa-r  010L moolte-to-
$1.0.0 to III,Oara.anu strtrtly coolideutial arid




Fortunes are dolly made by sueceasful opera-
tors in Pitimelbo, Grates awl OIL,
Those investments frequently pay from Dente
111,000 dollareor more on each Sloe onvested.
Addreaa for circulars,
WILLIAM E. lilt BARDS.
Banker and Broker,
a as Itrorelwav. New Tort.
Littell's Living Age.
IN WW1 THE 1.1t ISA Atilt tutors ape. tee
jt tufty -haling isar, bevies 'sot with oostin
ems ossonstmdation sou mueemmem
A INSMSCII.V 111•GlAZINE, it gives if -
ty-two sinulasparf eisty -tour peckage. each, or
more Oulu
Throe and &quarts Thonsand
Avoid. column ./5.111 \ pages of readitig matter
'earl,' 11 itretarnIa la au luellocusia, furl/.
runs, tarring Its great •mouut of !anther, with
Inuolonem. at, La to ono eeLly lAraill,S11,1 16 all
▪ ouogytel.aoomo HOW herr atteisholled,
The Lest Ems's, 'Let ie. a, 1 /Inapt's. Serial.
•sal *Own loiloories, alien Imo of Travel sod
laisrus cry. Poetry, heientolls , biographi-
cal, tinhorn alad Polito al Informa-
tion, from the entire Lofty of Yoe -
rip. Period. al., 1.Iteral ore, anal
from the perm of the
Foremost Living Writers.
'I De *bleat amp mast cultivated
falatelleeta, tsi ca co oh:parte. tot of 1.1tera,
tore, elcit.boe, Polities anal Art, Mel rapes:solos
to the Periodical Literature of k snipe, &ad es-
swishy of (sera! Britain.
The List sag Agar, forming four large vol-
umes • year, forniehing, from the great aud
gesoseally saw reyotlar itilaata of Una literatene,
the only moupilation that, whole Within the
reach • f all. satisfactory in the ooritopletenent
With %bleb w lositt ter ia of I
also toteresd, or of oolel, re rumored value
alserefore imallI•remiaibli• toe.
ery use who woollies 1.4. Ives re parC liri1
Istellectural progress of thr 111.10. of
la 4.U.111.1alr us bluebell or ids family general
telligence sod literary taste.
opinions.
"To have the Liam% Age is to hold the key.
4.1 the ehtire w.arld of tbotight, of lu
realisation. 11.” bulogirmi reosearrh. rrotso•al
ante 0i poetry lin,/ fonalalost / ha. na'scr laoru
no bright, ant conipreheuni se, Oil Ill% efrideal
interett. a• es to•dey.- Itudota '1 evoler.
'At is toile of the publit attune Ihat autelligent
people regard as pro...homily inottapeasatole
Venus ita pagra irliV learlas shit the is veil at
thinklag al.ut. Is an edueation on otaelf. as
•111 entertalautent."-Hartford tOur-
aut
”It centaurs 'Nearly all the good literature of
she time There le nothing noteworthy
wiener art, literature. biography. philosophy,
•or that cannot be found in it. IL is a
library itarlf.":=The 1 hunibman New York.
1•It easy be tnithfa Ily •nd Mid that
it never offers a dry or valuoinem page "-New
lurk Tribune.
-Nearly the whole world of authors anal wrr •
ern •ppear is it in their twaat mood* The Fir16111
er a. Latgat %sell abreast of thc current thought of
the age. 1- Baotou Jou*
brossals ats paigrnaloos, as possible to be
am informed an current literature arta) the
pern.al of long Ingot monthiles."-Philindel-
pasa I
-The auharesptiori prif, la alight i• rampart-
...on swath the maw of the beet current literature
which It brings with at in as weekly sod, In
fact. a reader needs, nu more than tho one pub-
lication ha keep Ism Well *hernia ot hennists
pee...heal literatere "- aunday school Tinoes,
Philadelphia.
6 oretroo..1 of the - N. 1
World. -
"It ofno.heo a osoniplete compilation of an
in•loopeusable literature." -Chicago kerbing
Jots raltl.
"It enable. lir readers to keep fully abreast
• tlw beat thought msfi Ilteratliee el Manias-
tion."-1 linerian Ada orate. rittelourg
is absolutely Without • et% at: outing
wire a week. it gore.. while met freak. the pro-
duetooa ..f the fors inioat Writers of the *lay.
Lesay Mot roes bingraphy, travel, whore.
ertion. poetry. the best of earls and all le here
1.1.,..r41 ellen rearls•'-lifostreal Ldirxtte.
-It mare.. not "lily tame, but lllll ory."-Pacif-
ic hurchmail.•ati Francisco.
'it bar buronie tnittspeassolde 1:01711.
111morsee.
"It keep. %sell up ite reputation Ittr tieing the
bent porrosiwal Is the verb!. '-illorning !Aar.
Wilmington. N. 1 .
Inibilahed Meekly at $1. 00 flo year free of post-
age
gar-TO_ NEW 11111•11111116t1111111011:11IN for
the %ear P... renown' before Jan. let. the
nun, lorea..t Poor, issued after the romoipt of their
nubecriptione, ill he sent gr at",
Club-Prices for the best Neste end
Farm Literature
'••isoestreord of The 1,11 ing • ge oast or
her of our sis'ai.10110 !Insert:an nonolhtlea,
' ,-crolo'r • ill hood loomed/ c outman.' of the
.. ustion Fie ,
r the Lairiog Airy awl •ii% of the
". ao SCIal IllorithLes (or liarper:a Weekly
,,r li.4, sae all lor rAl/II Lat. iilleyttur.na
for The Liiing Age and the st. Nicholas.
Adders.% EITTELL a Cia., lametaass.,
THE CENTURY
For1886-87.
Tut I IltsTtStir la an illustrated monthly matt •
ISIne. having a r••gular circulatt•on of about tw..
hundred thou...and ropiee, ooften resicliiiiit and
a noontime.. excess lo ng t wo afilieml anal twenty
I live thousand. Chief lllll ng its manv attraettoor
-rid' the o•oiiiiiig Which • hlfe- heav-
en  w_lave_y? ar lo to sixteen • rs I a
hietory of our town country in its moot critical
time,,a. set forth ot
The Life of Lincoln,
EOM 4 emiltidesitial Secret
Jolts G. filleolay and Col-
Jahr Nay.
prrTI.:211..grtrai!nworink:t..Igiun,.7iithintuhe,i auto.:•it..irou this:
authaartty of his sou. the lion. Robert T Lineol•
- the only full anal authortatise reason' of the
Le of Abraham Liacolo gin authors, were
frtendo of Lincoln before his presidency; the%
were moot intimately associated with him is
pri v ate 'secretaries theoUghout his terns of "fire
and too them were transferred Utr111 1.incolo's
death all his ph islite papers. Here will be told
the instate hiatory of the ri•11 war and of
Presoleut Isocolu'eadmiaintraticia.-importaat
details of sedated have hitherto remained unre-
reeled, tbat they might 'trot appear in this au-
thentle luebary. Hy reason of the publication
of this work
Now York SlioDillg.
r Sverybovir Arbitrated with the tasteful and
beautiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar, who
has failed to please her customers. New
Spring eireular lost issued. Send for it. Addrem
Id RS.
YOU
can Ilse at home, anal make more
inoney at work tor na than at any -
thane eine In Ow world Nodal not
needed; Lou are etarted free; both
Essen; all ages. *Inoue can do the work.
minting. mire from first start costly outfit
anal terms free. Better not data. it oats you
nothong menet us sour Rehires* •nd dud out; If
you ate sloe Soon a all do as at once 11/U-




41111.PER•11 W It1111.T postulants its poaltion as
the leading illustrated newspaper iu America:
itrool ita hold upon publle ettiktem anal ennildellee
wee stronger then at the present time.
lieseles Ike 1114.11.11,0 li Itelta a VI gas LI' Ul-
tra). rontaine r Ilmentsof one.oreasledn113,
of tern. of the best • ovels of the day. finely illus.,
Motet, with short .1..rties.1.0eMs, sketehes. anal
papers 00 important toopica lov the most popular
writer. The rare that bee been successfully
exercised in LIP. past to make H A aria's' Wrac-
ks a ante as well sla a weleome lositor to every
boneeholt1 will not be relaxed in the future.
Harper's Periodicals.
Per Velar:
if Agri. Ns% W kEli1.1 it ilo
HARPFlit'S II AiSAZIN6 4 oc
HARP!, ICS BAZ tK , . 4 ta
It A it l'hlt°4 Y I rt. NU PEOPLE I .1'
II A ttrlf.tra FRANKLIN SQUARIE LIBRA R1
line Year (if Numbers. IMO uo .
.!:.? Slumbers) in 00 1 
lathingHARPER'S H•N AY ?AMU. One Year 
A well Waled,
Poetage free to all eitiewribers in the Foreign,
*ate. or Canada.
The Veinier of the Wairet.it begin with the National midfirst Number for January of eitell ,irrr. When
50 tints i. ment.one.1, .nherription will begin
with the Number current at time of receipt of Home News.
order. TA I RR ISISURD-
Booed Volumes of H 'P WtaltLY, for
three years hack. in weal cloth loading, will In
seat by read postage paid, or by express. frec
of ex 'temp proorlded the freight doeonot exceed
one dollar per volume for E 00 per vol-
umes..
Cloth l'a•es. for earh volume. suitable for
binding. will Is• sent by until, immtpai.1, oa re-
ceipt of ft 00 each.
Regnittanees shosild he niwle hy Pang • Older
Idammy order or Draft, to geoid ch•nee of loos.
newspapers are tiot to ropy thin advertise-
ment without tbe ezpriese order of II  •
BnOT111•1111.
Attars H•111'11R BROTHIRA. New Yorlt.
The War Series.
which ham been followed with unflagging inter-
em toy a great a udienee, will oircupy leas space
during the eoisiag year. tiettyaburg will he
deerribeel ley Gen. Iluot ,thief of Ow Union Ar-
tiller) Gen Lonitstreset. 4sen R. si. Law, anal
other.; harkalbaUgy, by hen. h. MA;
Shermann'n March 10 the Nes. by ',encomia
Wm ',man, John 1111almon, Horner Porte/. 
General Repair Department,Howard and slorurn to-tierals q. A tiiilmore
and Johu-S Meveley wilt aleperlhe aposnal battle,.
and loci tent*. Stories oof n•v•I engagements% whose we will do repairing
pr000li life, etc., etc Wall appear
NOVELS AND STORIES ' WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
C.A.T._a_i NO_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHT&
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.A.31CALA Wco. rr-Ntxrcs.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
Th.recg.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
CAMJ7...1 M'o-La.r_
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
-es....T.17-.J NC_ ="17re.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
. Mgr& IL191. I ti W. Marc Atm re t A ItittLE,-neey Treaa.





Atiglitslie SporosIty of kieoistrogy
glass mid Maehiner7.
**The Hundredth Man:* a novel by Frank It.
Stockton author of -The Lady. or the Tiger.-
etc.. begins in November. Tw.. novelettes lay
tieorge W '•Iale. stories lay Mart Matlock
Emote, **Facie Remus." Julian Hass !Nora. Ed-
ward Egglentoa. and 'other proininent Americas
111U/Inara III be {bruited during the car.
Special Features
with ihaintrationn, includes Merleet or arteries
on affairs in Kuwaiti and Sabena., ley George
Kronen, •IlitiOr ..t -Tent Life an !yawns." who
habilis*, returned Innis a Moat eventful visit to
Siberian prisons; papers cm the rood Queodirra,
with referene.• t•• tt. bearing 0161 Do Labor Prob-
lem; Engliala a athedrala; lir. Pirglenton's
!quote. in the .5111e-ItAO 4 olotaire; Men and
Women of Q1110.0 Anne'. Reign, by Mrs. fru-
phant : lairtooyance, spiritualism, Astrology,
etc . tio. Rev. J. II. literate). O. 11/.,, editor
of the t h.-Innen Advocate; &astronomical papers;
article. throe:Aim tight on Bible beton,. etc.
Prices. A Free Copy
Subscription price.14 S year. 34 erste •
nuother Ivealer.. Postmaster., anal the pub-
lishers tale subeeriptione. send Nemo' le-ae-
toful I y nearated MI-page estaloorue free son -
taming full prospectus, etc. inClutitUia ano•c1111
oilier lay which DC* readeremin get beck num-
bers to twinning ..t the War Scrim at a very low
price. A specimen copy 'back number; will be
sent on reoueol. MINTIoN TRIP 





eight columns paper. eon-
RENSHAW & CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, HopkIneville, Ky.,
ogees Anne to Issa Merrato
Keeps aiwa)• stork the aierst assorlitrot of
note! Grereetes. embraelmytyverythiest rasa is
lable •to tonne.; alms a r look* aeleetiow et (mare
linal Tobaccos
Maiefee PRONIIITI. IHRLITS11111111
anywhere la the illy Call at Weir WOW ea
South Mal• istrvet
Tuesday, Thursday Hid Saturday
of each week. A etaunch:Demorratic organ.
Best endorements ever oolfeeed to lidserloace,
THE WEEAV NEW ERA
Willi be Issued every Friday aa usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followise are tem eallemelptios rates of
tie ICawrrca• Itaw Raw, payable istrietly eat&
*. *deserve'
Tri-Weekly.
Par one year  6
Tor 6 months. ft
Tor I moatbs...
Weekly.
ror Cone year  SI SO
PO, 6 months   TS
"Or 4 month.
Club Rates.
tri-WoIMItly in clubs. of 6
Ifpl-Weekly eluhe nf In
SI
I to
Weekly as elabs of el IS
Weekly l• Moths of le I 410
Persom sow tallow the Woolly New Res wile
desire to "'heave te the Tri• Weekly. ego do m
Sod maim a tweellt for all usexplrod Rate doe
roa the Weekly.
We have reeently added loom. faetory •
anal awl/ 1.Le. liar ean.1
workates art
Illiocasallea of Expereesee.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe most consent/mt. durable anal cheap-
est 1.,1. Mar,.,facthrua We oinhufactiirc
OUR PUMPS




vkift4i;GHT IRON TOBAGO SCHEWS
And Ratchet Screws.
Wears manufacters of the American
CodiRation Fence
ta China/Ian. Todd anarrigg counties.
le the beat sisal
CHEAPEST
l• rare manufactured. tall anal exa-a
iie
Va-e manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall lee glad t goote {glees or make






le again on hand at the old "tend, corner 8th and Main atreete, where
he will continue to welcome his old friends and the public general I s
and mell them, cheap for eash, everything in the way of
STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE
And home' furnialaing peals of all killsla. Every beginner In Miaow-
keeping is invited to call hefore buying. Strict attention to husinene
and low prices to everybody. Call anal see me.
MICCDOEMELIEL.
THOS. li kilERTY, tiallesteasea
RE I AM FOR 18871
Think one nay many friends who has.. generousli aided me with their patinae., to start
my Moslems', I reepeetfully ask a esistiouasce of their favon% promising liktotettle. deati
in the past, lo e them siotiodartkos. I bare a complete RIMS Of
imswa.-sr
Clothing, Boots, Shwas, Hats, Caps,
'TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.'
I h•ve roma In stay and am deteleilistadd tore With Proll=thigrawill=,
I am now offerlag I. li•RiliA111111 In MINTIM 410.0111141.11111JI
nay stock, is Pesten Mock. Tours truly,




THE TRI-WERLY NEW Eli ilystil)4 5F-01)-
-PCSLIAlleti et
I.. Era Proatini aid Pte&miring Co
Jame 0. BUST, - - Editor.









Who are authorised to collect sub-
seriptions to thus NEW Kita:
Lee Thacker-Lalayette, Ky.
II,. 0. W. Rives- Williama
C. A. Brasher-t
& Keemedy- Bat tihridge.
OUR CUB OFFER.
Get urns club taffies new nshaeribers, for
um WNW Weak LT at $1. AO Of Tel la /Mkt,
ii $11. 50 a year aud we will give you Ow
Witte Ly NM KRA for one year with tick-
et In our drawing.
For a club ot tea sew saAseribers we
will give U141 Till-M KKK LY 1111W MIA OPP
ear. tkket in the drawing and the forty
live hooka advertised in our art of " in-
Interments."
For a clsb of more thin' ten we will
give the paper, ticket and Woks as above
and a liberal eonsiniaskin, which we
guarantee to be 'satisfactory to the elute
raiser. Go to work and GET LS UP A
CLUB.
ItEPSII94111•
Mr. N. T. Groat& to 'teeny.
U. D. Kelly went to Veda Wishiewler -
Mr. John Canted we. in Merit, Wednoday.
Dant:rioter, -twits, was u& tale city Wo.tuds-
day. 
Mr. dohs 4: Kilts went to K• Ana% tile Tues.
day.
t* 11 Garth. 1.041M5 Ale.% ws in the city W ed-
sesday.
Miss Rath Cooper.. visiting friends 10 PAW-
Rind, III.
Mr N5. Brasher, of Casky, a as in the.
Weituesday. _
J. D. Caulk and sister. Glioacia, were in the
city Tue.lay
Mr. awl Mrs. John J. happell, t alit. %err
is theca,. Wntuuv.dav.' -
Mr. A W. Brasher, Lebanon, Ill., la sim.ittog
relative., in the county
Miss Portia Carter, of South c Itrislian, is vis-
iting tweeds in the city
Mr. t has. Garth, of %ea York. is attending
the tobacco :ales them week.
Mr It. M. W‘sildridge ,i,, tug lo• father's
family on Smith Main street
Dr. Andrew seargeot was called to ',dandiest
Monday, to attend his-father who lb tots. ill
Minn, is is a an attic Lipstane have
reterned from a visit to friends in I.
Mrs Henry Edwards and Children. of Elk-
ton, UV Visiting her 1113Cie. Mr. F. J Brownell.
Mr .1. Rodman, of Itroderion, returned
home M edne.lay, after speadiug a fee days
ith hi. daughter, Mrs. J. c. Day.
Mrs. tem). ,of Proteetoe, returned h.ine
yesterday. after spending a Meet with the
family of her brother. Mr . Ii. Ennis
Mrs. Lucy McGowan aad son hate returned
housed° Louisville, after a ,',it of several seek.
to Mrs Annie L. Starling.° North Main kit eel.
Misers Rosa Steinhasee. reins 
Payee, returned Tuesday from a plea•ant Soot
to Mrs. J. W. Warded, of the t ask y neighbor-
hood
Tormethe
this city, but now a successful merchant of New
ork, spent yeeterday to town mimes a ith hue
frwonts.
Mrs. August Petty. Sedalia, Mo and Miss
Nasale kdierarrta, s ho has bees nu..itusg her.
valise tonne city Monday to attend their father
mho is gene ill.
Mr. R. C. Studios, manager of Fredenek
Warne. brought ht. a4.0 from Brookbli. N 1 ,
to MO, city lint week and entered loin at South
Ketittiek y College for this aenalon. The young
man sill board with Mr. 5. W. crabb on
I. ampbell street.
!Wise.
We have now in stock 3000 buelieleof
the finest northern seed itete, at low
figures. We want to buy clover geed;
will pay spot earth for them. Read our
advertisement in to-day's paper.
FORBES & BRO.
Real Estate Traasfers.
is; acres ot land, Master Cowed...donee
to H. B. Carter, town hit, J. B. West to
J. T. Barrow, town lot Sarah J. Flem-
ing to Chas. Buckner culored; town lot,






Manufactured only by the Calitornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
toireV Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-.
antly effective remedy know is to clear/lee
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, cold. and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, intligeetion,
etc. For sale in 30 cents soul $1.00 hot-
zinc tr,o1.1 takutt at tlik otter at
Sri-nit Court pray Mg fmmr a peretnimumry
few minutes the fire was out. It is sup-
(lark-Lill..
m gan * achool at Manningtun y.sterslay
Ion prier The illustration. are ....motto on•I
I a conspis ..... high t4an•lard .4 obeelleo•Got. Need w ire that our stomach
c wonder that tee INS not re.iiiy break- I February 15th and 16th,
C I ,I, 1r ;. .•.A• I., - for all l'-o. ,....,. I )club prices that will in mary mi., /1/1:tanct.'1 mandamus vo hit Ii was finally granted Letter List. ,"ye hue prier of the Nlvi "ft' r.°1. in: arid the boarol then i4-theit b. him tilestance, the daily I 'ourier-Journal six . Lettera remainieg iti the post office amcertificate. Ellis then entered a contest, linonhe„,,,m,.., Ky.. for 30 days, %hie!.kit)" a w"k_ a" the "'Mai"( N''• ' ts and the litigation meeedsteine Ihnilikli-rit-,„,t caned for in 30 lists from thi-Eat for $1°'5°' /". TR"VEIKKLY fur , aeveral monthe. At last the parties to slate.$11.5o. a ill le• sent tot the !Wad Lett,-
, - the action e • !tided to leave the matter unke at wa,,iii„tit„„. Iv 4 '. :The reporters have ,discovereo 'II a
to. their attorneys Corp' settlement, *MI
Nice and Fresh.
Aliclion..cle. stet vs. -.I. Brinkley, Finest Cigars in Town.
htaiku-land's double. The person with this Km.. FeLind, Evan, am! ,
r mune Ita.1.1;n. Mr. I Choice Brands of Cigarettesnotoriety is Mrs Litide Pauline Sawyer,
m
for ( lark, adjudicated the difference s




copy ist in the Patent CMice Mrs. leVe-
Fete, e. -Faulkner and M. Pherson roe $5.11...$11•4 
hi 
A1,14 hi,
Mr. George Loag lo smirk and has been
centined to Ida rusAti Oda week.
Mr.. John l'orsley, a former resident
of this city, die,' at Cadiz Suoimlay.
We ware wirry to leen' that Mr. John
1. W was better yesterday.
. 1.000 buelesis of Clover See I sawed
Jae,. It, Gnats & t'o.
Mr. J. rouse t arou, Ut. Fairview. died
its his tiOtit ear at hin I , uesslay .
Ilse cold •ve came in on tune Wed-
noolay morsung and the day was as due
as any this year.
Look for •• 1111111‘1.11111V1112.' 111 11111.111Wr
11.4 the biggrot i et* spapct bar-
gain of the Seas1011.
r•lik McCoy, foruitute dealer at
Pi-m(4,4.e, ml tmi K. J. Merphy,
Itiestla5 . $1,150.
I stolen Boom riot Matif.-011.1flter Of
1 9th lay street", formerly uecupied
! by J. '1'. Berne*. Apply to
ixo. 6111IIIM Co.
A areund Chautauqua was
formed this city Tues lay. The yontig
folks of the tow are Det0111111g IsuJa-
bly literary.
A gentleman in this city rewired •
cireu.ar front a wholesale whisky house
Iii Louisville headed "Jug and Bottle
Department:*
The sale uf single tickete fur the Op-
era Fertival begin.' this lemming. Sean.
4'1111 he secured at Galbreath it Co.'s at
$1 tor each perfurulauce, matinee 73
centime .
The set of toll) 1X0‘.10, fur 50 (IA
*Ilk it 1.N (11111i1111 III toll,, %kb
the N ERA Wake, 41111.o:411 4,1111401.
Ii brary unities Si-- aoh m•rti-ement
uhtler the Mall -111.111etilicl.ta.
Clarkeville Tobacco Leaf: E B Shep-
herd, from Mobile, Ala., and Miss Kate
Toehetiberger were married title ..... ru-
ing at the reeideitee of Clay Sheeler,
Kluq,,:ou:Severith street,. RAW: 14. Ven-
able, of Hopkinaville,
'the toteteetv marlet was tip to this
yearIe :41411.14rd, ye-sterday, call tk
seen trout the *ales another column.
The him market is fully abreast of all
otioo-rs, and after nil that is said about
I,itt prices, gotsi least is selling taitly
well.
Foreees & Bret.; of-tit m ir Clan
lug Mills, one of the liveet concertia iti
the country, have somewhat to say in
..... re confident an I hopeful. 'the case011r advert ising
"11111". The indi'Le. hal stierei the speculative traticine ofrefereed to i* of peculiar intereet-Jol•
farmer*, all of whom we advise to tree m 
et me o our &dote(' NAtuckialis, and we I
have heard of me veral bete listing been mit and set aecortlingly at once.
, wagered on the result. No man :can fell
lir. Sherman has nsoved from the
what tlte hour may bring forth unit we !
Burbridge House and is now established 
must all await the result with costae-
on 7th street, just back of the Batik of crated patience.
,lloplineville, where his offices, 'liven-
THE HIT.
The lust is how • moral 1-siess. It was
form. rly • quettlosu exclusively the
hands of the trade, who and
• 41 It Into all aorta of odd pitapat
1111.1 f, emul the valley •of fashion
anal till their packet tom•kis. N -ma itis
• heed ot other things it has bee ono
a Wit'. r of aesthetics tas,,I rtlimcs Floe
lie rout Free r. pic mm lel
mow. III0 1 ntpitelet 1.411144.e A 'pi. tiiiiy,
that that roy er ill I Ilr Anil I
of nib sisal1.1441. attar theattc-goimr
Lot thus
pear WOMB
e hese we beinewit
naiad makes bier wear
1441M ima this to Immo
mamlined who brio ta
taw the play hut gases
at thus pyrawad witch
ta.louseallsa that • we-
101151.• -headlamps." in
'ilia huts great wel lit
wain rurel) crush her
soft and 'whims pair hap
"light 104444,1, too. and
wahine that la (shy she gels
r•tiaitutathe4 hy this bat
l'erhaik• nhe wear. 11014 rus-
tic! toe abhor male the
hien lost, up to her (he Vanes.
Md. her head was 'low 11.**
she emmuld Laos that balsa.
high as thlo Ate len ..kovir." We
lot) her who nee.fo • loity hat
to lift hi', heal w hats istetli aloe
le •11.t " Without &Mr bat 'or
can't see through her anite,but w th
t •Iir's in re oati_aling• itu.la"fristhE•
Also. sine! Vie larti laths foot the Man
w ..... est'. hat. e  ••htsti" like otn.
et v. nen thry'ar high sta tht• se'.•
gimt 14. .triko 1411111 they
-.Met Ihr m dislike.
Jahuary to usually mie of the duteet
minithe in the ye tr. an title ...stem'. it
Is sti.tel tile revonl. II ove ever. we
slit ilia bellebe that there is nimmre
plaint 1111 Ill 1,10,111es% in hug dull Pion Is
cootoinar, .
I.ast week %hen tie. war
warm and f tir the otierts wet. erovid•cl
with people and the merchefor did a
fairle good bustle...
ckorroN Ii EMS.:
Cunt-tore, , Jan. 23, 11457.
Editor New Era:
Mr. Wien's Brasher, trout Illinois, ar-
rived here to-tley• to visit rrIstives.
Mr. Dow Spesers tiemi Miss !trifle Ter-
ry at-re unarm. ' at the re.idence of the
btiole's lathe r, J. D. Terry, 18.4 Sumlay.
M rs. 1 sillai .1, who has beet. spending
several tho with her tether's tensity.
lir. J. W . Hone, returned to Nothellie
)e.Miteart:Illai•Y;rt Long I, ft here last S lay
ter .Valiatlila to go lit tolsittelid.
Prof M. quailken begtOi the ...toed sea-
slim at I d•olltroi Atm.'s-Icy esterdet) ith
about thirty five pupils sitarol.e.1.
Mr Smith, from l'cuthrobe, has rem-
tel the hotel and buitiness ttttt se tortner ty
In.etipient by Mr. 1110fIr NI
tool with open up agrees-al *tote in a lc
• '




11011. Felatel tett a letter SETTLE UP.frost liked rereivietes smith, of the E. it
N white h otated that, ow leg to the pas-
sage of the r State Commune bill,
the touoilt•tion limier the colistruction
of a branch ma I flouts here to. the I. A.
it T. a mmilid te to pone 1 at leant sixty
hats, Mr It h .ay • the provisions ol
the bill :tar suelogitour that he will
It use tut 1ff...twat them behmer ii
cash elder into any negdtlatitilitt tor ex-
tendiumg hits hues.
Mr. Soda' had hoped to see our peo-
ple at this time and the postporiemect
of Ilse con.ultation is to be regretted.
At all events, we trust he may be able
to see his way clear under the prowls-
lona 4.1 the bill lit glVti tie the road. Our
freight Ironic soul business del:111110 an-
other road ant we shoed have It. If
the I.. & N. woes% help us Into th • ter-
ritory we hate low, then let tie get some
body else Imo the glum..
Papers Masted.
To ,o,upiete our ales we' a alit the DA-
WN lug papers ;
Nue. 20-2 -22-21- 25-26-27. I tit44
and 49 and 59, 'Nei of the Tki-W Kazis
New Kao :
Alamo, Oetober shut 10:11, aml
October 3001, 11443 of the Wester v.
A n) body %%1141111411111y or the allolle
will greatly oblige us by seeding them
Iii at owe and we will gladly pay for
theist. Admirers plainly.
NNW Eit• Co.








every and Labratory (weepy the es hole
.-
I
Pt. . e .. aur• 1.. .. t • 1t WIWI, MI Nit .1 --WIT .I.-It Ell I:le 11) or 111 nig, 
klewol fie &Wpm 
general dog warfare lust week upon a
especially are invitiel to call.
'rile nubile geiierli4 al"I the mfilicted Wednesday morning flames were dis-
covered In the attic at time as) hint over  
hut of sheep-iv tiling curs anol if [Wan e liSit
not been deviated tmw dog race woisl,! C1ROFrrON 
1One thousand dollars is a big shill 01 (lie top female ward. 
The t Diehl,. : hew. 1••.en extinct in a week McKee 1
llw'lley l'' ii""t in l'iverte,'ing. 611 limit? rushed heroically to the rescue and its a , ... ..Oils seetio.u.
Miss MeilleV. from Msolhomui.m tp.. I, Sunday, Jan. 30th, We have
money to the mimetic Inch than any oth- I p,..ed that it orifrinated him *boos oil. m A „ 1 ., t•• ! :t i• tillI:aai -It'. a.talv . Matiiv tot' the !er eonsmodity in tile sorl I. We !re-' mintier, sotne- of the ensploy es were ',Air of galloss s for Parsons end e•piee. v. it' im'oe. halve f8lilet‘ott°•tho.t!tettolit51-11of to tug We lu've3i::::::T331".7.1.33.1"7"1:1-"1- 8"11
II m -31,c., .o.thender Ann is leaking 4 am" , i n 1 ,i, i i , 1 , 1 i • bet '
so. .,1 Harper's Y011flg People.iieVP ill priktter'S tisk mutml are taking I stuffing beading In the attic awl Ittooni- mot .:t Inns he il M ins Vali ZA1Illt 4011'1 - - ' • ^ , .10 • f the v. ry 11-14,41 No/r1111111 ti)..$111110 W.)10 1loi. year: time unit April ' tO): a epark from a pipe fell Mt, the ko ep quiet they will sespeeteher too. 1 ll Its. %kick is 1. .11,1! .1.1 I nt ihr bottont.15th. See all about it 11•mmkr " Ito!le e- ' .hucka and it smoldu red until a genii Break I a-t ishotilil 1m Ilm Moot el la-
t.
I have been confinel
to bed for ton weeks by
severe illness and need
badly every cent owing
to me. My friend's will
do me a lasting favor
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EXCELSIOR
Judge Grave adjourned court, l'hurs-
day, to work on the cont. steel eleretkets
UMW . Its recouivened the court at 4
o'clock in 11141 after ut won.
At all of thus Wards performances nest
week the curtain will go up prossaptly at
8 o'clock. People who have been in the
habit of coming in late al Id bear this
in mind.
Mu . B retitle', the Sheriff of ei ult.
.leimbmitg comouty, velem Was reported to
have ti killed by a "She Kilier,"
is altue and happy. 'the story its one of
mealy example's of the euterpriet, of
the levet age correapotitient of the daily
papers.
At er's Hair V Igor improves the beau-
ty of the hair and promotes Its growth.
It prevent* the aocuniteletion dand-
ruff, cleanses the &kelp, and restorer a
natural color to gray hair. have )ou
received Ayer's Almanac for the new
year f
'flare prosuiut tit %publicised were
talking yesterday awl everyone of them
-it elm red fur our A. Britisher, of e'rof-
toil. tor the Legistaturr. From the way
inuttere ar.• -Imapisig it arenas that a here
rehl tight a 111 he 110ele eeti
Schnee, 4 mmaiitl ell au ; Brio. or
Salt! a proud...mid t UmmitICem. 1111111 to the
Nosy Eau “tell your ueadeis that the
over-production of h. AI eal.0106 Lila 10•1
price* lot that produell ; the over-pro-
duction of lutist-ea extol s She sued to
sell below the toot of prudes...thin. Niel
the over-prusluction of ,l-it rascals' le
causing all the hard times."
Toole, Allorstive sad Cathartic.
Slinnion• Liver Regulator curea
hillionsfiese, tlyeipepsia, headache,
con.tipatiou anti idled. It is most etrecs
tive in etarting the secretions of the liv-
er, causing the bile to act as a purze
When there is au extern' of bile in the
st ..... the Iteguirevr is an active
purge; after the removal of time bile it
sill regulate the bowels and impart
vigor aid health-to (lee whole system.
The Election Case.
The aboorbing topie On the streets is
the W i f rime- A thlenion case. J mtg..
Grace hap the matter under t•areful e011
shleration end will rehtler • .leeleion
this morning. From the OpeeelitIltlf the
attorneys :Ind the drift of public senti-
ment it is evident that the result Is int
eertain, but Winfree'e friends seem to be
1\6 i11 • 1 .aonon.lat:aus.. IL.. a -room:, 1.14,gp .11:114.r
tour teem. a t..I N1 III! 11,1 pre 3.1g•-oll swan% in
I ir•t his,.. I•rostatetter•• t'. *55115
und 4 are101 1Fri• • f• •
CaldweltAk Randle,
DRALRitit is-
Siovos, Tionro, Glassware, Mu Good
Cutlorsr,
Roofing, Guttering and Outside Wei
15evairong Nvallv I* •111 e are the -nth tosrlies ia tow• be Make 1111 kola •
1.411111tilarst Iron Work.
165 =. Vtl-s. Street. It pliCirlacce11140. ICiervt:acky
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fail. 10 cure every form of disonler
peculiar to Malaria-infected distil. ts. It
Is Warranted,
In ery CAW, %%lien wed Ito 114,4•141allair
with directions. It contains MO quinine.
and not only neutralizes lltestitativ
but stimulates the Li'.er Ito !ocotillo) ne11011.




'Dr. J. C..iyer tc• Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than.
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the suldect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .igue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
en re.
J. 1; 31.__iit'.17 ER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
il_Il ‘1.1 I. 1.Y
DR C. AYER CO., Lowel], Bea&
mm, mm':
Price $1; alt loot( $45.
FRITZ BROS.,
Ikea se teen. se










I .t oilenibi ni.a.41
I oit oolrla41 Co M. dayICentucky.
But the.1 ••printer's lit k' brings more
nine1/e. Sherman is advertised in another / led at $300. Too much can not brimful in   t ref,rea,b,e2I hY, a, "14.10111' Appel 004115144.11C4i by t:oe retioya-
column to go to Fairview for a couple Prake of the prompt inoistanee of the'- tion ot our system from the greattsd of
-He Will Visit-
meni i another 1 t m hi t 1 a paper. ' ine ftre origlitatt41. I.ie Illedi IS raitiont- . t't" I"- int"dt.• J""r arterlurr h' e" •F ----airview
for one day. On his visit tit. Croftenittlie' superintendent and the publiet •I•he ' eirtithme us f .1. &diet se labor. for Ille cares : II• ••11. 15,1i Niel 16:11, at Hi liar! V nughti's' i ierniat,i, ,I haw allaise•I 419111 al II•tIllt. 1111.1 II
remain mily to days 
,.. Great Britain. Till. ttlIt•I'• •••• lona 1. en roarloollast Saturdsy the doctor did a rust :lug I ere was a very small affair, anti the man I 4" bil'if'"* ni. life. We Hie*" it we • h""... H.. will' Lave not atnowil 111110r1Vell lie a night., loot return to hie It hme oft-vitt Hoplitts 
w' In mello.io that mutt entoovreP41 Illiewsieltrs l..t 1,7 jii,lay,.iii..all ‘,. pan mi., no Ice* t Ilan lit t h.Moline/5s, awl Malty of the nfIlicteil who ! rer in which it sae ee quickly eating- , de, ,,,eh whet, ,,,u. den, mu...4.e,, that ‘t 1,. n here he idinow ia.tmato,,,,t! y I, „ Vi .. I,   I ..• , 1,, foil..., .,,, ' i 1., ..' l'!..‘i -, n hick "nate. of . luifiren name? t . I.• an oarne,..t ....[
ol..ii -it-lain. effort to i.e.., id.. the lad mu Ii' Idid not get a chance to aet• hint are de- ' tasked shows the ellIcielier of the or- retmeose that %mature iiitemis for tin Urea : (rated. Neniember the it,. t,, a e, 
Ii-at ittirai*Icr rt'attIllg for soling pe,e4p14. at amantling his return. Ile has *leo hal • ganization of the Institut ion.
several urgent requests to visit Fair.; e
view .
the lerge-t stock of Seeds' in
Vits mat he', of all kinds.
  1.,COCSCO.
d• it Ito 11,..• lllll tan.' it
•••,...! ...; r m
18S7.
An Illustrated Weekly.
IIAMPEIEs ktil Nat hap hero eat'
e,1 -the tro.tel of semi a pu rout cal for nog
readers ...oat I,. •no the 11414
INCORPORATION NOTICE
The folios tog • onen.loneal sad cheap 1• the
' Awn le. or laeorporation .4 the Illopkonesins
tins t of .14.1.- •••11 tenting' 1st. pay, aa,
et neon, is the 1 h• •tisti I ...lily inaell Cireree,
sr.'. um, the lanureorallott
t„,..a. paged, hae Is. •fr clad lile.rs by •Il the
Pitmen hailter• ea,i1 • ••iosat • • mull idi hen+)
adopted is. billion.
1st. the sto. •as.I umpast)
here redoeed (roan Fat, lhollat• Is
Thor., -Play Th.ao-aeol11411ar•
Vol Sao' .4i...rot...ball h•re I...wee ••.
aulboorlly lo basin. 11m1 ii...r17•71. !airmail Lo Ike
•triountot Itiftee• 1 bou.and Ihdoar• •• may he
agreed mate to a majorit, in v•lue las
Of lite insipao) any regular...
•••11...1 meeting of sal.* s 4.011.41.14 re air" .halt
hat,' itr and' authority 1.. ere sirs .he. pa,
went of said Moot. awl all 1.111111.1*gs...1 that
flint •CcrUe gain, -meI ircuital( • oler.1 Iii
t /.1104 Or shown/mop 1.1, 311 Ili.. pr..licrli.prIsilegra
W114 ou awl hi sinAl insinsist the
moll to Mob mat lw 1•• it
W oar liallii• litini•ls sl.-5 IscOr
polder. of •11114Casaptat. this thy 1:th dat
November. lient
Sint'TIIEKNI GA* Pith,. 1 it
















• .111.1b And SAS*.s71 a.
-t1 Estate for Doha 214,11.11n 40






7.1ea ol List all
.5111.01111 IS
J. 1 fraelPhotreem. • &oilier.
it out ttttt weal. h of Keetusky,o
11.1.11talos ille. liristilia I minty t
-ten"
•••.1111ol.1 ..1-1, 1•••tt
ustra su.heri.fr tar this die.
.1 P. iSa •
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revolts at what should tiourtals and slim- / Chilled 1,10w 5.
it late its. Auld then a hen breakfast is
I The Wintree- Anderson eotitest calls lite. we feel that as a meal it is a failure
a miserable rebuke to an al:hosed etipe_M Me Virginia Dade and Mr. 'fluotnas i
Dade elmtertained their young friends at to moot the __ ,..
- . oilly other contestes1 elec. whets we are the failure in toll providingtheir to tie, 0 1 . 11 1 street. . on- , , , „ . ourselves with re...upended energy tiI Poo an the nistory ot this etortif y. tit k hues i n i t h. et ......day "iifi"• The e"terrai""w" 
 ass 
Is70 Cul, A. H. t lark, Republica:1, and whet, we eiil to psrtake id it wit., •
degree of eager eiojoyinetitof social events that have made society Nev Ground Plows,feel that mores.- mantel-ruler and tem-each other for comae Judge. When the
worthy_ of high rank immix the number 'f mr....11„. _o_. ttriL,__ uo_o_iii,est.-oppo.ja
young host and hootess achieved a high ! Ellie 1.1150,
brilliant in this city Wel N inter. The
• returns I:AMC the vote stood Ciark 1,1152, aple Sugar JGilt there ht•itig a dispute late breakfaets produce poor appetite-.triumph in making the evening one of i ohn Deere
the most delightful of the season. 
over the Ilambv's pell book, the coin- tote poor appetite. do no one any rest ; Steel Plows and
i.. A. B. Cultivators. !Subweriptions to any paper or maga- l 
but the landlord of A Iiii!Cl.1 paring board gave Ellis Our certitheite
ot election. Clark then went before the
r* gat i si alio r or • m itt
%ha. C. Jarrett offers for I •
South Bend
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chtil'd Plows,
11101 W hell she goes ellopping the clo rks by akitig
and Enk the (Ake for the balance tif I aver. Mart I mil,
all w blooper "there. is mar,. Ih-ta•butil."
Tlie tn.. ladies are romantically alike •a, enah, M-..1.1.1 11411%01, 11114.• At olhe
atte. bemire turkey go`ititer. t Heilman's, 11 • .
Steel Plows and
leoby II. B. Garner. llopkinsvIlle, Ky. ser.,.. 1 s, ,00. moor ;lie engagement of II,.
Ttritimmtmm• rr mg, m: i ,ti, Frederiyk Warde, Tobacco Salev. ...let. JTheimmeg o m r Nlm.-niiii• m heater. y • Mermlay nooks. Slaw tlilesa, Wed. NI 1...11 math, n
Ilui an. H if llselv •Isioss 10,000 NO. 6 Enve-
Festival West.
The' Dramatic Festival -Is the crown-
ing event of the season. Such an exhi-
bition of histrionic art vould hardly have
been expected in our city, and, but for
this. personal zeal of Manager Rodgers
never could we have claimed the honor
of a week with Warde In the greatest
roles of all the world.
The legitimate drama like high art in
all its ntanifestations is worthy of. ;intro-
nage. No man can look upon a paint-
ing sketelied by the finger of Inspira-
tion without feeling an ennobling res.
pontse the finer qualities of the heart
The statue that takes shape anol Sub-
stance front the artist's dreani pleads In
niute eloquence for the cultivation of
the idgbefut impulses. 'flue artot, as he
breathes the life that quicken* time crea-
tions of the dramatist, beeomea hinduelf
an ideal being moving 111111 acting under
the proifoundeat sentimenta and thoughts
of the author, and, as such, he fires the
heart with emotions as pure as the
chaste cumeceptictis mif a poet. Such an
actor is Mr. Wattle, No 0111* Call see
his V leginius without loving nobleness
anti chastity ; one can watch his
Richelieu without being Imprefused
with the myaterioua power of mind and
will : no one can see his Richard with-
out hating perfidy, nor his Damon with-
out being inspired with the loftiest sen-
timents of friendohip.
His repertoire liar neat week call be
%land In another column and Includes'
only the legitimate.. We (mat our Mi-
meos may feel dispoiseel to glve him the
patronage that his standing as an actor It
and an artist deserves.
wee,"
fr  the low er lip to the crown of their , . Ills', colitted excited untiatial interest 
1‘ ta...nrrit,y1....Tii.hM,,.,: Matil.b.,trro.iin.,i.M r...xl.:;), J.,
heads. W i r, ch.. an at of the I r.......
White llooil-om we 1:011141 ex p, l'i $0111.' ycr) 
. i icift.t. IA all
i " l' little., Ws I ari 111....h iti.:rM.r.ihil: ,um i 1.
jealous times.
. se.--- 
Imtmlaimem. 1 oenhi.nee( ht.. a It Ii the present trial.
'the ;mho* hig troll Monday-Ili Uniee 
italan.t. Luther
1.1144 F M
-hot% 1,00 ;he Nashville 
1 1.1,,,:r11,::iE.11::.:.:nsii. reA N A'. Al 1 NJEit JIM-  free with
11`c"Ple KP" each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Fawner. E M Irtmller, Si •• Lim,pre, ce Mr 11 ark: 'Alit. sale of re- Price 50 cents. Sold by J. R. Armistead. ::•ilit• :,:;,,,,,l Fort Miss t niai,
 ----sPo AS- salo---- . o• rah,. 4 )Moter t ...r.E.M._Mia_s_
,F.,..r iri:;:i., 11, .. I.
• .arrrt. Mahn a
01 li, I. git:mm. mm,m tiratitr. at.mt the receipts
I litimi. lugs, at Al ea). A . A co. .hkilm:Ltiro7.%:er2- Jennie •Ionen Green I.
knielit. John K
la.t 160,1 ..itott ed t lii t• 111 ilie largeoot all- market dull. fice.
• Landon Miss EISA*ranee sale- in N.- Is* il le this ...Anil.' .- . 
Laiiirr. Mo. Mary Ni, he' les be II an berry & Shryer, of 5 1.'n1,• Al.'Tobacco Leaf: Fr t.,,mm.h.r -neseall w'' CI" I hints. Isibacco as loth's. ; is. III...1,c Maeins Eli/ •learn there is .1 poorer respect for the I 4 hiels. leaf, 11 :0, 5 33, 3 511, 4 35. 
1,41, el' ,1,1111111Er
vf.....1.0, Visa •sallo.




tit(' ritilmiz 11. leis,' All day lumug duel sales by Abernathy Co., of 5 blide. florae,. sine
Hsrron. M im Flora Johroion. M ts• I'M.
Ita11. R 
lopes for sale at a bar-‘' 11. 1111.11flitt %MI 111. loe,.r. tobaeto *A f40111)Ws : John...n.Slits A Merl, a gain. Apply at this ot-
libels. leaf, at $5 too, 4 60, .-,0 3 •-,4) Joarsolos• 4.9. .
• • • Ilarrett, col John-on WOO..
Market a shade firmer on 'deeming ' ze,:in, Si 1,.."' de A Zlieollj.:-7,n ig'o. ..'" j: o, ,, ,than has been known for several year..
iiitiareo.
than usual. 'file unfavorable e ttttt litinti .0t7:43,,lteioll.tia 
Wheeler,msfoloillwisi:s & Co., Jan. ...,ght.3.,he
1Mtanth)a'IMIrltill""i4 M11,44171.a.:iri.alii,tcaiir,.
Moreover. the acreage /tow ti is smaller
‘,.1..em. vim.. Maggme. mm-t errV•X 164of the crop is attributable iii newt Part 4 hints. medium leaf, at $G 25, 5 55, ' 7.:1„1„",;,:islut,,,„ mi,,tm,„„ V;m,/a1,1?.:11 It Ileto the aheence of snow to protect It from 5 50, 5 35. ..
the very severe freezee a,. have hail 4 Wide common leaf, at $3 145, 2 25, .1 'le, J'w r
1:71..r .... 1.11.,.5:k It
Ritter. Mar, It 2g Si. 2 .4).this a inter. In many fields there is it char/low.t..-S1 ta. Shin,
now so little wheat on the gromitel that , 
' 7117..I.M.s.u,-er‘Sm4.11."
Itoiserts. I lis•
2 Idols. Ingo. at 2 30, 2 $O. trudgimrs .1-lin
Market very firm and higher on (acne 1404i• l'a" .Hone n i's . •It will pay their owners better to re- mill); grade*.
break in the spring and geed to other :sales toy Gant it Gaither to. of 18 I 
g,,t,i,..., t herr kohloprtnon. I km. ia
Wide. as followa : 
...Itioiter.uz; ...YIhr..11,1 a rriett.z.i!„.hi 1,4;5.h
A li lob. gaol awl meelium leaf, from •' i"nitt. M'wm"Iii-ha ::::15„..1,,,,A1 Janie
eropa.
The number of robberies that have 
..owslii. 4 1111
rs on to p; 311. 
i sm:anztehre,er: usia...ii 1 n
been perpetrated In this city this winter, somii. 5Y a
V Idols. (Menden leaf, from $3 25 to ; 71•1.4rwyr.'IM̀erratumesand the recurrence or the same almes-t $4 a, 
1 ttttt ann. M • o
t 
1 1
every week. Indicates that there he a ' 6 Wu's. logo and tnoh. from $1 25 to Imula"1.3P"°"
j'I'magrift ..Mr rm. Olintllee po. B. galbrea..h& Co. 01 1 0
OS ne
PATEN rS
gangof very slick *hieves in our midst . 
•••thani. It It
=;:ntg::1;-;7•;111."iirnm1 ;1 .. ort
Emarket • ohaile Isigher on ail sound I Z,:m.k..mteAV.L.h.im Dias
& to. Prrinnle railing for any of the above C arlrledGciods
sibility to apprehend thene fre- m 
fLanwile• nif:reqdLeaglia inatitil.:;"es.leut tr..kfinillinrnen trurita
I $4 'a 
5 ii 
. Walls, limiter %oral l•plessine 
I- •
'The talkers say that it I. DPI' 10 Imptia m tobaceo. Receipts very light
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I AM NOT A JAE Paint,
I kl.iin 411 Alton( lie
C. E. WEST,
!,. im 51 o tome NI
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
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It - .. e.h.i.. I t.a' "I l" ""  '4"ftft ft" Ma' I Sioirtierntse".11,..".:s and afterJan'y 2111i.
Oil Cans. .,„,,„, iii„..,:i,..,..7 performnnew.
I (hi Pale from sl•e'y 17 to t7th.
. . Mt
I le
4 o u t r se I . is 4, n not Mutilates. a it T.,...t. ...aie at .1.5 6.n.r.siii a 4 44,..
of days and also to return to Croften I employe* and' they hate the thanka of , restorers -leer, we feel  that 'weakener . lit' traleest. To....i.e ...I Iv • ati....le.v - -- ... ..... -., . m gp
An endoome of ei,ery thong that I. attrartn,
•nd demob:, in buena.. literal's:T. 11,11
courier.
A is evkly least of goo 11 thug!. to 'he aIn-1
fills in C1 ect fionoil) hoult ot -it, 1 o4.1t )n
II,, Wiinderfill in it. nutIlh nee*.
!..rtnalh'il and oloomr...1 -4 ',room:. a.l,mmecm.
'o w5urt,-
Terms : Postage Prepaid. $2. a Year.
Vol. VIII. Commences Noe. sober 2. 1888.
Niliol.ers. Yoe tit mu wneh,
Itensol'ounce. -1. 11•16 1114.1r_
NI •Iiet tinier or Irrafl. 1•• ,,f
X tsre I. r.-j. Ono Intro-
ut er.11.,,41 o'rvIrxx ,it.1.,
41 ti f••• IS 0114 Pt' It A IttlerSIFIENI•
• I' IS lark.
• 1.1. 1112111' tlmi t 111- .411 1111.1NE yr...,,...rf7...,.....‘,....:.:,.,...;,....., i,-,:::M , allot. at .1 otrIta-rtallt, to • .011.
li t11 t•IlitIllt It." V11114-11 a di Itrlf.s
t • 1. 1. li • • , • 1•1. • i r) right ay t tt11111 lin, hilIlle
111 the ..ri.l. Any ane call ola the wort,.
oind Ii., at itt'llt, Lither AC*. all nag . 1.01111.-
!Milo( ticg, Shill 1114 rt1111011 iii 's It..r All work •
et., M .•.. s‘v11 .1 irt :k4ao: t aintal nal nta..1,1
Tho. 1. "toe of the trytonone, toni.ortatol elosonreawa gong. .4 a tutu.- t Inlet . TIMM' Who, ,,,,. ,,,,,i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,i
• entelpro.00.g a III not ..••Isoy. 1.ran.1 4•tot di free














Ir1,1•Inel fur new iris...UO.110.
1111ilred 
 .gfitmeat.. Interferes...es. 01romils, Salto for In •
L. P. Payne ' nave heen CTILIP hy the Patent mare mayI anti, in moot esiee.,1a• patented by as. op-, i amok. Snell'. S. Patent Oahu Impartment, andbeteg engage-I he the Patent business emphasise-. ty, we can make cheer marches soul *more rot-! m m saes moro IID.M141y. and With Itroader claims,' Apples, Oranges, Ba- thao those who nreremote from Washington
INV KNTMe.  ...WI IM 41 Model or •ketch ofnanas, Raisins, Cur- 9I)epostheir Innocence and the guilty would be , DOG tt. re acceptable to the otonisch,that The intineent ootild soon establish !vantages an. evident-it is more easily Dates, Figs, &c. Corn- ,plete line of Cigars, im-
Ole V • f4 . Patent oar*, wed to Senators and
ter in Waahington to non. P.m. Ma..i. r/ 0 I ll 114 Key. Key. I. D. Power, TIA,German- A ovieriiiia National hank. to °Metals l•
run off. • room sts seventh street was tnore ph...malty effective. mid more rted and domestic.last week broken open awl a quantity of trial ‘ Leine...411i to the system than any Keep. a/tras • In Mork the tilreit nonortment ot ___nwPrwli_ __IwIl,•_"..;:rly".witreekst. hassigemirmaigil ladso
goods (Indere and. v. lole certain . harm.- oilier remedy. RertiMille11.!rd by lead- Newspapers and Maga-!rni.r,,,;,,,t;;;;;;:r1:•.:reaaertt..7:ii ) ,Iti.̂:. if ' 771 ZIW:ir. " in
itilera are atiepeeteml. the evidence. to eon img pity eleiatio, wool for sale in 30 relit
ict Is wanting. There !Torts should and $1 bottles by II. B. Garner, ilop-
be hounded down. I kinsville, Kr.
quently, when they know the parties I 
I letters w ill please say advertised.guilty of the deed, they can not get the AN Elessat ttabotitste
J. It. McEnngta, P. Aievidence to convict (hem, Under these m January, 1557.
circumstances every doubtful character 
IL 
For Salto, Pill., and all kinds of
should be spotted, and, when a robbery bitter, nauseous Liver Medicines and Areishishop orriren gives aa his rea-
occurs, he phould be given a searching Cathie-ileitis the very agreeable Km for ousPendinit McGlynn, pastor of
St Stephen's church, New York, thatexamination, aml the result would be fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs Its ad-
Ile had repeatedly allool.e)ed the Pope
for several years, and that he engaged
In politico reeently against Isis partieu
tarty expressed warning not to do so.
41,- see-
A RE YOU 11 ADE miserable by In-
dlge-tion, t'onstipetion. Dizziness, bop
of Appetite, Yellow Skutt? Sielloh's
Vita herr la a positive cure. For sale by
J. R. Armistead.
?mar derive.. We make elutaimakinn• an4 ad.vire &SW plilellthiollity.friPir of sharg., All no.
se Norberto Ilnlee• eaten* is levered,
reolowiense strictly conlilenttal. Prtmos low,
•re
sines. saes •tol Tiemitcso• Ineids Pr ttttt lt dells eeed










Its all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS,
No. 8, S Main St.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
THE STAR
A tkenr•paper •uppoorilom the. Tolowtplama 111.-nsierr•tir
P4 'I tired 111 the C ty if he. V„,rk.
WILLIAM DORIIHRIMER,
El )tThR.
Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions.
THE WEEKLY STAR
An Eight-page Newspaper. Issued
overy Wednesday.
A Iran. pure, Aright and 'interesting
FAMILY PAPER.
-It c.,o, ta.ni the lateet nrys, dram la the hour of /slag
to pr.ss.
Agricultural, Market,
o irl taischal . ° n PoeticHaolu, 




rAplittn.•nte, all tinnier th• ollsioet/e• nf trabied
to found crowded wItS pod Atop hum noglasnag
of she highest ability Its eoltmale eU
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